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Happy 160th Birthday
from the team at 
Regional Media Connect

www.regionalmediaconnect.com.au  |  (03) 8387 5500

Contact Us

Regional Media Connect would like to 
congratulate The Bunyip on 160 years of 
publication. What a wonderful milestone 
achievement.

With a vision to serve the community 
The Bunyip has developed into a strong and 
trustworthy  brand that continues to touch the 
lives of people by being an advocate for the 
community. 

The most trusted source of media

Regional Media Connect represent over 200 
regional newspapers Australia wide. We are  
incredibly proud of the relationship we have 
with The Bunyip and we are delighted to 
support and represent an iconic, locally owned 
and operated establishment.

TS5690
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

WORKING TOGETHER WITH OUR COMMUNITY TO BRING YOU A QUALITY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

BRENDAN SIMPKINS

ON September 5, 1863, an eight-page 
pamphlet, casting a satirical eye over the 
happenings around the Gawler community, 
hit the streets.

The Bunyip was originally intended to 
be an extension to the Gawler Humbug 
Society – a group of local characters 
committed to banishing ‘humbug’ (or 
nonsense) through the use of satire – but 
would eventually evolve into something 
more.

In it’s first edition, local doctor George 
Nott, The Bunyip’s first editor, outlined the 
paper’s ethos right from the get-go.

“The Gawler Humbug Society… whose 
destiny it is to sweep all secret humbugs 
from the high places they usurp,” he wrote.

“Or to tear from off their faces the masks 
of folly, falsehood, or pretension they 
assume, and expose them to the scorn of 
their fellow men, in all their hideousness.”

Though Dr Nott and his band of merry 
contributors wrote of their frustrations with 
the press in that infamous first edition, 
whether intentional or not, the values that 
were enshrined in print were, at its core, 
the principles of journalism.

And clearly the community of the time 
had an appetite for it, with the first edition 
of The Bunyip selling out instantly.

By the end of the year, Dr Nott would 
pivot, noting that Gawlerites had a desire 
for an institution that could seek the truth.

“We have done well, but we want to do 
better; we want to make our little paper 
something more than the medium for the 
last new joke, or the whip for the last new 
folly,” the editor wrote.

“...Gawler deserves something more 
than this at our hands – it is the centre of 
a large community, actively engaged in 
mechanical and agricultural pursuits.

“It has wants of its own, and we offer it 
an organ wherein to express those wants.”

By 1865, The Bunyip would evolve 
again into a broadsheet and publish twice 
a month, before eventually settling into a 
weekly edition.

Yesterday, The Bunyip celebrated its 
160th anniversary, seeing off the challenge 
of rival publications, lawsuits, two World 
Wars and a global pandemic.

Though the paper may look vastly 
different to that first edition, the mission 
remains the same.

But we couldn’t have got this far without 
a whole village of people dedicating their 
time and effort into making The Bunyip
what it is today.

We must acknowledge those who have 
come before us, laying the foundations for 
us to build upon.

After all, we are merely custodians 
helping to guide the paper into its next 
chapter.

To the Humbug Society and to William 
Barnet, who’s family would remain 

synonymous with the paper for 140 years, 
we thank you.

To the Taylor Family, who have 
continued to build upon The Bunyip’s 
legacy for the past 20 years, we thank you.

To the editors, journalists, 
correspondents, columnists, and 
photographers who helped set the agenda, 
fight the good fight, and build our 
reputation, we thank you.

To the faces behind the scenes – the 
sales representatives, graphic designers, 
administration, printers, collators, couriers 
and so many more – whose contributions 
often fly under the radar, you don’t go 
unnoticed. 
We thank you.

But most importantly, to the Gawler 
community and to our readers, the biggest 
and most heartfelt thank you. 

For without you, we wouldn’t exist.
Cheers to the past 160 years, here’s 

looking to 160 more.

Cheers to 160 years

National Library of Australia

http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page9531011
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Island; ic-ur^*p*a*»e drowned.

A«»H8t«te«oed^1Brttfe*Deto 14

years' ittftmontaeiife
for robbery witk

vtefeoce.

A shop de*trqye^
atr Strtttbfield,

Jjfew South Wales, thxoagh* petroJ

explosion.
Sawmills at Newstead, QaeeosraDd,

Imracdowo; damages between £35,000

and £30,00.

A Chinaman ataWbed in Melbourne

ia an ajtraj with two youths, who

stole bis fruit.

Large depatation to the Premier on

tbe question of eS&etive votiujg; as

wivew© r^y.
Foar Chinese fiaed for having ebar

ceaed tools and stacked -timber oa a

?cwlay in Perth.

Tt» Vjctariaa Government arrang

iag for a direct shipping -service from

Australia to HulL
Arrival at the Outer Harbor of tbe

Ceramic, 18y6Q0 tons t^ largest
boat

ia the Aostralian »^rade.

Mr. H- Q. Freeman, ol Sy-loej,

apjpoiat«d Secretary of the Sooth

Australian Liberal Union.

flie Federal Gov#rnmeat to be

asked by New Soath Wales, Tictoria.

and SoBth Ansfaralia to co-operate ia

River Murray development.'

The Chief Railways Commissioner

Of New Soath Wales fined for having

changed tbe conditions of emplojoaftnt

witho&t giving 21 days notice.

BKITISH AND FOREIGN

The Panama canal practically com

pleted.
.iA typhoon at Tokio, Japan ; many

-^aths.
Openicg QLtbe Palace of Peace at

tt» Hague.
Trades Union Congress sitting at

Maanheater.

Railway collision in Connecticut ;

several Jifea kwt.

foar driTera killed |ft * motsir -»r

ia loniloja in 191?.

Riots in. Dablin; oharge* by the

police.; many injuwd.

Railway coll sum in Yorkshire; 15

filled and 2.'- jured.

t^Killarney H- one ia Ireland burnt

down; damages £400,000.

Collapse of two tenement houses in

Dublin ; several lives, lost.

Collapse of a store at Peterboro,

Ontario ; four persons killed.

Explosion of a boiler ia a steel

works at Leeds ; eight deaths.

The largest dock in the world east

of the SueS Caoal opened at Singapore.

Mr. Asquitb, the Pri'oe Minister 3f

Great Britain, assaulted by suffragettes

On a golf liufcs.

Nervous *\

Tired Out;
Are you nervous, easSy feed,

tackyoui usual vigor and strength?

Tb^i youx nerves must be weak,

your digestion must fee poor, your

blood njurt be thin. You need a

strong nerve tonic You need

Aycris
The oaly Saasgaraia entirely

free frost afcoltoL Strengthens

....
tfe«i^e*B»Jtes the Wood tkfa,

Improves- the digestjoa.
Ask

yHtf doctor afewt fefe me4Wtafe

K you think constipation is of

bafeg consequeBce^jiLst ask your

doctor. Be wjfl disabuse you of 1

th?t notion in short order. 'Cor-

rect It lit once!' he wilt say.

Correct it with Aye*'* Pills. A

aaBd liver pffl, til vegetable,

jagapcoated. Dose, only one

pi**tbedttae

SMPSIWl W Oa.J-CA.TBB. & CO..

XawaU, Hut-, V- a. A.

Just j»t it os. your caff that

MUMTHM 'WWV MIL

for. ong an$al£. StowoTth^feert

pftpwtiapffiHg jobgin Gayler district

save been done by Buinjawe. Why

not send me yoar order tor your

next job.

___^'-4TB|eS HOME CINEMATOGRAPH

HHHST and films for Sale and on Hire for

^^*8ociali^ Partis BMaara. etc. Prices, &,«.,

on apshs&tson to Local Agoofc— SPILL 4k,

gQgCSfii Murray »t**et.'
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The Saefeive Stores
Are having a First -Class Millinery

DH^Iiiy «qual to any «ity House,

Sncb ias perer before seea is Gawler.

£»&£$ should, not miss this grand chance of a Large

As$Q*tinmt &f %-4&utiftl
Hats. Having secured the

services -' yf MiSS SMITH, Melbourne's ]Lea$ing

#££%&&%- ted&S c&? refy v™ orders carried mit to tketr

satisfaction
i&tk £» Price-, Quality \ and Sty2e-

Inspection I«vfte4 TO-OftY (Friaay),

and Saturday, Sept. 5th and 6th.

And do not Fail i*

Visit The Beehive.

The Boiler Contract.

QAWLER'S BAD TREATMENT.

Tbe article in l«tt week's 'BaajQ-' expos

idk the bad treatment whwh Oovler received

osertbe looomoMTO boilertontosw* ba%«et»i v»d

a 'good Seal of attention, -and «owaspe-^le

have expressed indignation.

Caauaeosiog upon
»h« matter the 'Daily

Herald'' «arfi :?=-' Whether the pezial clauses

of th* coaftraet are eofotoed or ool— and aeeuft

that Mr. Pert* tendered at tbe express

invitation ot the railway airthoiitVm ke l'-*

some -d»iia fw teoieBcy ia A» B»*ter-^tBe

{aot-remaiaa that whereas Measre. Mirtic sod

Oo. jeered
to deli«ec »he «*« bt-aer in four

uaoatba ana oqe every six «eek» sul^Mittetttiy.

Mr. ?W* tends* W* t» V^t tfee «M B» j

ipoowpotnnrfi
and ftkithteaaBeaa

or ito own -&i»

parhamentaiy »prea©utali»« ;
but tbe ptio

oipa} oonaioeration that should weigh with the

wxpayen
i» tke TOdamable f ao» th»t. whereas

10 of the boitew would by this time have been

in etoam had the firat tender keen accepted,

nat one of the fire that Perry's should have

now delivered baa been banded over to the

Railways Commissioner. Gawler, in the days

of its prwtiae iotelleccttal glory, pjseeased a

Humbug StMjieDy. Tbe -&ief ruler pt thw

strange order was tbe
'

Arch Flam,' and the

second ia command was appropriai^W named

?The Moo* Smpriwng Skam.' A -confession

by a tnembec ta*t be bad deliberately told the

wuth, or had allowed the stilt email voice

of oonsoienos to be beard, w*b foHowed by »

heavy fine apd a threat of ioatttns expolskwu

In view of recent happenings
it is M* darkly

hinted that the Humbug Society is to be

revived and (jiven
a political sigai6canoe;

The

fitoeas of the Premier for tbeoffioaof 'Aich

FiaB)' ia univ«r-alW ieeo«oi*e(J. and it ia

d--i~r«.ly- uu6VtH«-o(i
tnai oir ciiicaaiu

win
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H^roing

GAWLER HOMING OLTTa^

Re-«lia f 4 -aces fl-*n by G»w er

Hoiniaj I'ioh :.—

1 « gb^' Cr--el« , Vo 2 August. 9t.b — Mr H.

Ke -.i.-e fi s', S8H var a per minute ; Sir. W

Ro.bi»a'0 'Cooud ; i&s'-er S L Gnrdon,

third The ^y beio« very ronvb, only four

birds humed tame day.

Cairieton, IK) miles (champion race),

W«dn«s-1«y August 13 Master E. L

Go-doa. &st 1308 yards per minate;

Messrs Vawe and sjoscrom, second, 1.302J

Mr W RobiD-oo. third

Wol-eley, No 2 August 18— Mr. R.

Weaver. S'«t, 1,130 yards per miout* ;

Master Tod B,ob-nson
second ; Messrs Dawe

au-3 Siostrom, third

Dimb(io-a. August 23— Master Ted

?Robinson, first, l,2i© yards per ninute ; Mr.

W Robinson, second; Messrs Dawe and

Sioabrom, tbi'd

Oodnadava {Federal shield) race, 535

miles, flown Sept-ember
lab. Four owners

sent 22 birds represented Gawler. Of the

139 liberated only. 10 were reported
on

Tuesday uigbt, five being for (Sawter Mr.

W Robinson (?) taking first and fifth

position,
vit H, Keaae sevepth, aod Mr

A T Ey eighth

lBOMilNGTON'S SUSB&.—A wxrthtog

P)»8Sjh»* and eaeotiva pastiUe (meditated «i*h,

Bpijsns&rosps isssh moss) te

btjafcinoBa ot imt»(iicm. y seqaJIed. for the

tbp»t and Voice. Is, 3d. »ia— ill ctemistB.

Obituaiy.

The widow of tbe late James Caxrigg

passed away at her- residence, Piskertoa

Plains, near Hamley Bridge, on August

23. She. took ill boob, after fia death, aad

had been under Dr. Glyua'a care ever

since. The Very Bey Father CTNeill and

Rev, Fatter Brady attended .her during her

illness, and Father O'Neill, assisted by

Father Brady, conducted the burial service.

Jttrs, Carrigg was bora ia -County Galwray.

IreJaasL iu 18S3. aad arrived in the State

at the age of ISyeaus.
She and Mr. Oarrigg

were jnarried at St. Patrick's Churoh, West

terraoe,hy Moosignor Byrne. They weretbe

?eeood «onple he married there. They

feegoa jarmis^ at Bagotfs iSap, near

gapanAa.. renakiaiag thffl» a. -few years.

T^r t*e- remwed to **»*ertw -P*w«»

^^^j^-?oa^i)#eil Jaa««iaa^ witfe ^S*e»t

?taKS'%*^****^-: *aei*' l«wife::w««':

close by St. Benedw^i Ohuwsh. They

were, in fact, the maia pillars of it. They

used to thoroughly enjoy taiing a large

party to dinner after Haas, aloag with the

priest that attended from Gamier. The

coffin was carried from the Jaome to the

gcave.
All the country around, assembled.

One hundred and tweaty-oae traps and

eight motor care were oounted. It was the

largest
funeral ever attended at St.

Benedict's /cemetery. Mrs. -7arrigg leaves

a large family, viz., Mr. John Carrigg,

Mr. J: P. Carrigg,
Mrs &. £. Rosan,

Misses A. M. aud C. Carrigg, Haraley

Bridge; Mrs. Michael Hawes, Oven,- Mrs

John Fitzgerald, Arden Vale, near Quom ;

and twenty grandchildren.—'' Southern

Cross.'
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REMARKABLE
[

QUEENSLAND
TESTIMONY

Mr. THOMAS KING, J.PW

write* of

IlJiilli

KaaLbolaa.Fittowortb,

CLEMENTS TOSIC LTD.

'The last few summers

agected my ibealtk, tke hot

weather bringing on langowr and

wearjness, bo power to exert

my«elf and ay nervous system

oat of order. I was fortunate

enough in navtag CLEMENTS

TONIC recommended. Using

it, I WAS PLEASED AT THE

RAPID IMPROVEMENT IT

MADE IN ME- 1 osed Aree

botl}e» straight away, uace

then 1 always keep ose en hand

and if Heel oat of sorb a lew

dam put* me right la fact,

IT HAS RESTORED HE TO

PERFECT HEALTH AGAIN.

Use as you wish this letter.

(Signed)

THOMAS KING, J.P.'

Anyone suSesring from over-study or

worry
caused by arduous tmiaipg, or

commercial work, who cauno sjcfp.rest,

9Or c&t *vvell^ should, 'use this iy^i^i^

In cfutee of Wasliu* UlueiS, or the after

effects ol bijhiowzB, Tvpboid, low or

Dengue Fever, or for Constipation, Indi

gesLioiij
Nervcub BjeahOoM-u or Bilious. ?

nes»
ix is iuvaluable. ,

?
!

S*»a to yo»r Ckfbt or Store tor it.
[j

F, BOWMAN,

Blacksmith. & Shoeiagsmith,

GLOBE HOTEL YARDS,

Where you can get yoat Horses carefully

and qnickJ y Sbod by a Firefc-clase Hand.

Special Notice to Horseowneru.— Now is t.ha

time to $sb yont HORSES CLBPP^.D- I

hays two u£ th« vary latest to«&ods in

eirppbag
Sf aelwes. SatisfactiDo guatiajeed.

tj.O.MiJS.U WM T3S,

fAs afoettmii ia '** Ttie Bknyip.']

Satorttav— Furniture Sale, 'Block iomL

Gawfer South.

?Sa-uxd»y—Sale at Old Bnaoman Yards.

Sunday— Baptist diiutca; Congrega ional

Church ; Methodist Churches^Tod Street and

Qawter y?ss*» 4 Wiiimmn t3«4wrtiou Atmy,

Jaoob street.
.--

-':

WNSJBfilD OQMPOOND- of 40 yeare

pxoven efSoaoy for Coughs, OZMa, Bxonebitis.

?.». '.

'

Septemoar 6^-Sa1» of 'Hones, Van*, *».,

?Kuti.h end of Murray street.

September ? and 9— Anniversary of 3|

ftiul'd. ©uchsfJda.
?'

SeptembeiS- tttft/tio Umt'iDg, Town HaiL

JSispteiaiber
a^Bttei^iye Votin* Meeiiing,

rbxeSSew'BaH .,.

,

Safitember 19— Meeting of Gawler Branch of

S.A. Drivett' Assooiation, Mill Inn.

Septeeab* !»-' The Japasew ©irl'

Qpetetsa. IoatiteJe .HaU. m«id otUirtahiaaoa

HospwaL
September H— Meetiag ^t -B*ry ClosioK

Septembat 17— G»w\er Show

and BUILDER, |
Next to. A. M. Ward'i Fruit Shop A

WILLASTON. |

fHOTJSES
sad «TJIW)IJfG'S of $

^Oaaa^t*^ Erected. *?

it ^oa ^.t.-*-o|t^J*is:i_^ttd
a

WiiamGreenwood,
TINSMITH

AND

[IRONWORKER,

Is prepare! to-meute any orders. A Trial

solicited.

TANKS, Baths, Guttering, SaopiAe T*ak

Work, etc., etc.

Workmanship and Materials Guaranteed.

Address—

Jerninghain-Street, Gawler.

?

:
?

Want a House ?|

H *-, consult the Modern Bmlderr, A. X
'

Ayling, -who has couscra^ted acd is still !

prepared to caaetruut Bouses large and

small to suit all «asc»5 aud puukets. As a

reference ask the parsons for whom he has

fenilt,

j

Plans and Estimates are supplied and the

work undertaken in any part of the State,

Not» Address—

A. A. AYUNG,

NEAR UMK KHA\ ilft'IN NOHTH

PEtHQ POIft^^rm^tT !

Mnf hpJt'c £lfiies icfeet^ Verain isii.

vermia, iills aii8, -insit «rw, j

csite ringworm, takes tile luSr

rTlfcrnU £ia»m/-, Lirse 2./-. tab*

Luft 3/5, JTit Com* 61 msm,

JAS. T. ROWE, G»wier, SELI-S PEOIC.

^_
_.

^.
^.^

_^ ^.^
^r-,

^,^_
^^.

I

I PHftiP lANEJ
P

SADDLES, \

p
Harness & Collar Maker,

E Lyndoch - Eoad, just arouad the

T Corner of Murray-Street, Gawler.

f All (xoods'at City Prices.

%
i

f Best Price Given io» Horsehair. ^

,f
Old Harness and Saddles V

I taken as part payment for new. 4

\
BUGGIES TRIMMED. ]

^

Hoods Secovered.

' Horse Eugs, Buggy Bugs, Lamps, 4c. !

j

I

Horse Collars Made on the. Premises \

tiy aa expert collar Biaker, ,

j

A. Wr TRAEGC^R,
Baker, Confectioner,

and Caterer,

MURRAY STREET, 'GAWLtR,

OPPOSITE JACOB-STEiET,

TEA KaOMSOPEti DJUIY.

Tea aud Coffee at all hours. Only the Best

of Goods suppli--d.

Cakes a SD?ciaiily. Try My Vmall OoodB

AU Kinds of Novelties in Small Goinh

and Confectionery
on sate j#*

Trial Solicited.
-«r'

J. Mack & Go.,
MILLERS and GRAIN

Merchants.
HEAD OFFICE:

HAMLEY BRIDGE.

City Address— Bowmstn Buildings, King

William Street.

HAVE PURCHASED T. L. MARTIN'S

BUSINESS, OPPOSITE MAV BKOS.

AM) GO,, GAWLEH.

FOR SALE AT CURRENT RATES—

Best Quality FtOITR,

BRAN, POLLARD, WHEAT,

OATS, CRUSHED OATS,

PRIME CHAFF,

A TRt At SOLICITED,

4X ttw to th» mmk in Itegtaod by :

,

oia^KK, SON, A ¥tATf, 8S7 ©»«*- : -:

;

-. r;

diiuott^tnet, Loadoa. ..

:

BARNST.
#., :&aiwpi-mm. Murwv.

/

?tieefc Book*^«t«i«««, fto,

a''
ABRI8 * 60?* 8, Importer*,-^

*-

«QHlBAjRD, A., ImpMtM, aw., Gwler,

*3 T-rftperycfl;T«ry DewaiptlOTi.

ProfessionaL

LSWiS,
Wato^&eT^a *red»ri*

Heary, Solicitor* and NotariwPttblio,

to., Mom;-Stree«.

SMITH, Arthur, Surgeon Deutiut

Murray -Street.

HpTEtS, &c

TOE DID ^OT t»TET
GAWLER.

Tel^hoDe So. IS.

OEO. LINES
P8OPKiET0il.

the Hotel has beei receatly thorouetOr renw«itC

ud the acootmnoiatioB will be found the beM.

West End Sparkling Ales.

O*ly Bert Brands 0I Spirits Mri-ODrtisli.

Every coDTenience for Tr»vell«ra u-4
:

*

Boarden;

~

jilua'sd saloon.

-Soo«l Stabliog '&coma-o&ttion.

mm ARMS H9TEL,
Ceri^TRlly Situated in Murray Street. G«wler.

F; W. KLATEE
lalorms the public tbtt he has takea the abor*

haet and commodious hotel, and is enabled to

offer ac^nmodation of the be»t. and. sopplj On

best of liquor and Cigars.

?EJevea o'clock Ccutiter Laneh,

BItI,I4BD& GOOD STABLINCJ.

Triepbon*..
No. S2. Gswler Exctanjte.

'The Just, the Shrewd, the Truly

Wise, Support all Local Enter

prise.'
THEREjrOBB

INSIST UPON HAVING!

m.flaydonSCo.'s
« (ilanufaclured ia Gawler)

?h» ktittl Waters and Cordials.

FIKST PKIZE for SEATED WATERS

aad COEI-IALS at Gawler Shows

for SIX SUCCESSIVE YEAKS and

CERTIFICATE OF MEE1T awarded at

Kapunda and Ligbt Agricultural

Soeiety.

OBTAINABLE AT THE

Mill Hotels ad M Brink
Shops.

Send your Ordw? at once to

?

Benefit Societies.

£©S- L ^AWLgR LOD^Jg.
- Accumulated Funds i'7,S40— £17 ier

member.
Female and Juvenile Lodges in connection

with the above.

MONEY TO LEND on easy terms.

Intending members can obtain icforma

tato from
W. B XBWIS,

1911 ANOTHER KECOED -1911

JOIN TH£ DRUIDS 1 WHY?

Because the U.s..0.i-. is the most popular and

progressive Frien4J.v Society in Somfc AustraUaT

Because the fceDetits are greater. Because we

have ^i Eye, Ear, Xose. and Throat SpeeialiBt

lor the Order. Because we are uaiu.'d to assist.

Specialist for tbe Order-l)r. H. F. Sh.-.nrtT.

Surgeons for Loenl Lod«e— l)r Tobin.

For partic-uiara, &c, call on

H. HAYCOCK. Secretory.

ANCIENT ORDER OF FORESTERS

r^OmVt BUSHMAN'S PRIDE, No, *,«*.

The Largest Friendly Society in Gawler., Injtla*

Hon Fee, any age. as. 6d.
.

.Vi5(! !i=t l-er ? a.gelass f»t

binMsy Fortnight birfcbdaT Portaiirb*

te to 21 ..
s o j 34 to SS _

„
» 7

S* to 26 „ j 8 3it»3« -
..

?) s

26 to 3S .. ..
S S , 3,8 to 37 ....

i 9

28 to 39 ..
., i 4jS7toS8 _ _ i 10

30 to 38 ..
..3 4 (38 to 33 _

^2 11

83 to 34 ..
.. % 0 139 U3 40 „

_ S 9

The share scale oi cootributioo* entitist yom

to £1 per week Sick Benefit and Medical Atten

dance.

Money to lend; repayments to suit borrowera.

P. W. BEADNAtL,

Foresters' Halt
FiuantSsl Secretary.

mej-j£al.

T»AGE- ?WOODCOCK'S WIND PlliS have loi

tbirty yt-ars held the first place in the world

as an cffn.-l.ual antidote to indiijestioH, Wind oa

tfee St-u;t3(.'h, biliousness,
and all complaints

arisiug from DisordWL-a Stomach, Bowels, or

Liver. Tonic-. ipviuoralTOK,
and Tmrityinit.

tier

fonn the best remedy extant, and \fuxy be tak«

by old and vouug with c-q.u»l
bfni.-fl,t. is. 1H-.

2s., and 2s. 6d. ; tueily boxen, 1H.. o£ al! Chra

ists. Pr.jpriotor. VAGE IVOOBCAOK. Lincoln,

ISiglssa.

i'HKOAX AiVECTJlONS AND aOASSESiSS.

AU ivSerimx from irraitio» of tbe ttowt aad

koaineueo wiU be ure^blv Burorued at tbe al

most u-aneiats reilet ailonted. »w the :w ol

Basra's Broncbi&l Troche*. ThMe Tunout 'io«n-

irt«' tre vow sold by moat. Selectable Cb&misa

in tbi* Oountty-— People troubled witt ». *'B«Msk-

!as eousK.' or a '-ta£bt cold.' or hrO!wbi«l

?tSectionf. carnot try them too 'toga, u itrailai

'tm^Mj1^. il allowed to prosnss. result ?!» «aSou»

^ubniiatrr asd Astlunatic altectioiu,
Bee te*i

thV Bisaature John I. Brown «st3 !»u-i i» -it, tseer

wrajioec. Preoared by John I. 3ro«^ k &n. Bo»

ton. ^f.-3.A. SurecmiB d«-.*. W KtoriacAw JtoeA

'FOR m BLOTB 3S THE l!FE.'

SUFFERERS FROM

Skin & Blood

Diseases
sach as Eczenig, ScroraJa. Scurvv, Bad

legs. Sbsceeses. OSefers, Oaudulsr 4

Swaisnw, Boils, Hd»1^, Sores, Smp-
-«C

tlons. Pies, Blood Polsoa. Elteuma.tlsnij

Qoat, &C. sboujd-at one* renliSK th.-ti au t ?* :irft

»j7p'i;**!l'ns- 'wi) rs loiivus, i-LnthivuB so-
r

-jiiH'^ bahns. &c\ t3«?apl- ther i*i.'*y
Rive ruiiej

'-''

ipr the time being. DO WOT C^aE. Tbc

tVoubJe 15':s dee{)i.*r, Tfaest* eojiipjs.in
ts are T,he

teta*t of clogging' iwnnrities in tUe blouil

aad so

CAN BE CURED
fifilY BY PUBIFYtNC THE BLOOB.

For cleiiieiuR the btood of aii imyujitie*,;

from irVnt*ver c-asu isiasfr.'m^sre is no oilier

m.-dfcine just as epod as.Cin ke'K,Blooi Mixtjre

tint's why in thoosatrfB of ra=eB of ekra a;jj

blood -3ieeases it has effected tniJy remarkable

cur»fc «here »U otber tre:itii,tnle hive failed.

Xrrt'JPB' This a ixtnoe fs pfc^tfaor to tbe

*, V? ' -^te ai?a imiraiited ti«e Irom

saytbiu^r injm-ions to tbe mo-t delicnw toiiert

tution ot either sex, from iifuncs to ol-l age.

silS i-y'ia Cbfiiidsfe iaa.SrateJ'elfcers.

-; J™UMIIIIaHM»Mi^^^Kre»&Sa3^Ml^^^HBBl^aAJBHSfaiBBs«!^8ro^-*-»aS
^M^^gswSswjSB^K.MS&.^mT'

- ^

^*''lHl(|g|v*'
fry

''''[']
'%m|'

*

'*'i1J|iLjinJiiliil--l'wai'^^^

Halite iVOV to

^
^ ,

^

,
, .

.

.
* xt

^^

We Jove a few hundred

International Harvester Co. BAROMEnm-

of Aw^tralia Pty. Ltd.
WEmoMmas,

Good ones, worth 25/- each,

Brisbane, Sydney, Mi^bQume, Adelaide,
to give away* Ask us bow

uam.y
Pert*! or l^un^e^on^

to get one?

DEFECTIVE ORIGINAL
r^^^^rnrrs^^'

JB *^*^h 'l
*'

PAkTIES -JttBWSmRC— I Diniog^Booin Suite, upholstered seats and baeto^ eoUd

jB \

' Ml
' *

'Write fcp copy of
Uackwood frames, covered ia choice saddlebags and

'

j^^^^ -.., ^^S^Bifcte iTOt unuc DuiiTinii
-

-and Utrecht 'velvet, seven, pieces. Price JBl 1/18/6. :

^??'^^^^^g^^^^^^^^^TT^ Tflc
ItttMc oEJMI I IrvL-

I.,

i
7.,

K1NDLEY £ LEIGH STS .

Size 6, Price '^S HUff^' ^*. %

tmtioais3tt.t-iu. wideisiitted AnCiJUnt'

-i6S/10/--;
Size 7, W ^?-*''

?«?? *™»^1

with iirge drawer, roomy «,up- ADukAIDE. PriosJE3. ?* i
« jfip^

^^cS^pS^/r^ R. A LAVIS, fHOPRlETOR.
'^kfr

??: v TO SUBSCRIBERS. J
?.- ?'???:.

?'
— ^~Q«— -.

'; Subscription to THE |

BUNYIP' per Anaum i« i

advance 4/; Posfcageeictra.
4

'THE BUN YIP' is the .

??'. .-'
best advertising medium

outside of the City.

National Library of Australia
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page9548607

TO SUBSCRIBERS.

o ?

SciBCMrroN to 'BUNYIP,' per
Annum in Advance, 4s. ; Postage
?xtra. Single Copy—Okb Penkt

Tnt 'Btnmr '
it the best advertising

rndinm ontride of the City.

Buiuiobb Directory.

ALLB W., T*H» aai Outfitter, Mar
ray-street, Gawler.

?

ADVERTISEMENTS
received for insertion in this paper in England byCLABKE, SON, * PLATT, 85, Grace

ehnreh-street, London.

BASNET,
W;, Bunyip Office, Murraystreet. Bookseller, Stationer, Ac.

f^ODBINGTON. W. H., FashionableKj Tailoring and Outfitting Establishment,
Murray-street. Gawler.

EVERY Description of STATIONERY*t tht tJUNYIP OFFICE.

FERGUSON,
JAS, * CO., Wholesaleand Retail Drapers, Grocers, and Iron

monger*, Murray-street.

GULLAN, JAMES, Bread and Biscuit
Baker, Pastry Cook, and Confectioner,

Kefresaments. Murray ? street (oppositeBxohangeHoteL)
?

ABRIS. FRANK D., SOLICITOR,
Notary Public, to., Town Hall Cham

bers, Mnrray Street, Gawler.

f XWIS, W. B., Solicitor and NotaryJU Pnbiio, Mnrray-street 32c

MB. HENBY HAMPSON, of Adelaide,% hereby AUTHOBISED to BECEIVE 'ADVERTISEMENTS on bebalf of?ha GAWLER BUNYIP.

PRENDERGAST:
J., Tailor, Ontfitter,to., opposite Gawler Stores, Murraystreet. Salts to order atrless than Adelaide

prices for cash.

RUDALL,' SI Bi, ,'' Solicitor and Notary
i Public^ ,

and Commissioner for Affi
davits in South Australia and other Colonies,
Murray-street. ?''-'?'?.

?;

SHERIFF,
GEORGE, Butcher, Murray,street. Hides and Skins bought

THE iftAWLEE -PERMANENT
BUILDING AND INVESTMENT

tOCIETY,! Murray-street. W. 'B, Lewis,feeratafy.
?'

??.?'.; r.;4. Mo

''

8toi^smdShansBiok«r8, .\
?',

W,1 Rnro WiitiAM Stbmct,
?? '

v.. j,,i!V;/ApELAiiwE.:;i;:'
; ;

If required N. and M. will furnish theaaate « th«-Vendoror Vendee, -»»d amount?i brokerage oharged. 64-77.

MUERAY - STREET, GAWLER.

Coraed Beef, Tongues, Sausages, Saveloysete. will be always on hand.

;:rBpsineB8 Notices

—: Contraction fi Ramors—
t ITIBoJjtOT TRUE THAT

m H, SPENCER,
? /WATCHMAKER,

.«i^EW|iliLER, &c...
Mm leftS/A.', fcut he has started a Workshopat Ms trade (after a lapse of six years fromaetnai%wnessV in Murray-Street, Gawler,appetite the Bunyip Offio, where work ofall desoridtisins »n ihis, trade *will *-? done anthe premises, vis., Watches, Clocks, Mnaioaldfexw cleaned and repaired. ,. ,

, -

;
_

/

Jewjtllerj^of all descriptions made to order,repaired, or renerated. ..;-;',. '.'.'.

''

Vt'-Eagraving, Chasing, Embossing, Electro.
?Uttng/.GnaSng, ColorinK, Stene Cuttingmad Setting! Jfcb.; done In fint-class'atyle;

Epwg^esf'Miiiufactnred to any' design.Smn Sggs Meunteft tastefully.
PilU.'Lana Walking Stick, pliinly?mamentaily mbnnted, ' ;

Gold and'SflversmlthlBK.??:? \ui:li.ii\ vA ':-.'? ?,.-?: y, ;??? -. ?...- --.

-soda I-i;g .jicijl if.si:^:-/' \ ???-

EOWAROPflnER,
Plumber, Gasfltter, Tinsmith

MD RRAY-STREET, GAWLBR.

Ttawar*,'. (Guttering,
, iRidgeoap, Piping,

Heads, Baths, Ac., en hand or made to
?rdar.!»V ta t-'v-.m' t . :?. :i].-.-.-:li. '???.,??:.,:???:???;?-

no tt..-- luiL i j /t, ,-. ., ii ;..

:...;
: ?.

Oraak and Electric Bella. .

'

? ! liI
8tott

iivfl^eviiic'B Eegol«tor»

^'EE^ATBJg^iO^^LL; KINDS:; !'.

:' '32

W0LFESSGHNAPP8.
rriHOSK ^wbo snffer from (Dyspepsia,X (lSw»ea, ,pr, Want «f. Appetite, the

^ ^ Skeamatio, -tb* -Pebilitjated, Ahe Sleepless,?*be
,t(4««4. i

-?P,4 iwcrepid. r Individuals
aili«e^wtth-,kidney or other cbmplunts,all who nare Impaired their Vitality by 'over
wark, intellectual or mechanical, require a

FORTY YEABB BEFORE THE PUBLIC.

Certified by the Medical Profession as the
POEEgT STIMULANT Procurable.
?!;j' T-:.n '-.?« ;.; ; -, ,,..-?

Agents for Australasia ; —

M, JIOSS * Co., SYDNEY, GOLU
.iiiaNDCo.i ADELAIDE. FM19

?

Public Notices

MANHOOD AND VIGOR OF YOUTH.
Eestored In Four Weeks.

'T)E. BICOKD'S ESSENCE «f LIFE restore* Ban
-'-' hood to the most shattered and debilited condition, from whatever caust ariaine. Failure ii impaHible if taken accardinc to th« printed direction?KhicV ar» Ttrj sinple, and requii* no icstnunt ohindrance from busines*. Thi» inralualile restoreafford* relief, and permanently cures all irk* gafferfrom matini; and withering- of th» Nerroas mxti8ecular Tiisuei, Spennatorrhcoea, and all Urinarydeposits which cause incapacity amd degeneracy,total and putial prostration, and erery other ezhaustir* arrangement of the system, regenerating allthe important elements af the hnman framr, andenabling- man to fulfil his most sacred obligation. laCases at Ids., or four Quantities in on* for 80s.: byCoach, 2s. M. extw.

Agent Tor South Australia—
L. DA.TIS ft Co., GOUGEB-ST., isiuiu

opkmiTE
OSBTJLaLIUMnT

Hay bs obtainad from mo chemistsParcels packed securely and free from obserratieDsent to any put of South AustnlUi on receipt «fPost-Office order or Stamps.

J
M.P.8-.A.

Pharmaceutical g Homoeopathic
CHEMIST,

Gawler.

BS^BS^BS^sb I I JBul Mm T~^

Homoeopathic Medicines of the test
quality, all guaranteed true to name.

Bottles re.fiUed.9d.

Perfumery and Toilet Articles in greatvariety.

PATENT 'MEDICmES
of all kinds.

Public Notices.

New BlacksfTjithV
Establishment

AT EXCHANGE HOTEL YARDS.

W. H ^BEiMTLEY
Ceneral Smitli,

BEGSTO INFORM the PUBLIC thathe baa COMMENCED BUSINESS; atthe Exchange ? Hotel Yards
'

\Mr. C J;Lucas's), Murray-Street, Crawler, 'vrbere heintends SHOEING- HORSES, at 4b. 6d. perset. All General Work at a Moderate'?Rate. ????:? -'?.??-
\ ,-:

REMEMBER—
HORSES CAREFULLY SHOD at4b. ^d.jerSet. f 1242-54

;

TAOTORY. ?;?-''?

i ^^HHBtfttHSiKBiSBBSsitt^ta^ ' r^

i-i
i-i

. BAKING. PQWDEB, 3EGG POWPER. &LEMON KALI. LIME JUICE f0STARCH: GLOSS, J1NEST0MVE OIL,
SEIDLTTZ POWDERS CODLTVEROIL.
;'

'-??:
'?'? €,'&21£Pi.-! y ??

??Sn/reooxKB , ?^5gtR~^S?: FutvouRiNe
- Powders /^ .^^^ % ??- «£ssenc»vj.

Btaspbsrryade, fe^^^^V BrDBT TEA.

kc,,k.o. .^^pife'r^Vj:
.

: fcc., Ae.

'.'j Made of purest ngredienta.
'

..

W H OLE S A
i_|J

O R UQ Q i

SJ,'ixso—
^?'.'.';','iJ .' -I- y'r-'-'.i''

'MannfacturiDg Jeweller, Diamond Setter.'
Electroplater,4-ild«r,-&e. —

Orders EiecutiBd\at
ShoAttt^Fotida^i? ?'«.

CHESTER-STREET, ADELAIDE,
????;? Otpositk Gebmak Club. ?!'

Agent for, Gawler^- '
'

'

67 Mr. S. H. Eawke, Chsmiit

Thoss whs are in the 'Asthma Fnrnacs' thoulJon do tim* in ebtaising- relitf bytbsnnaf *'TksRotiogirred Tar Mixture T but d* net'ia* a»y nadl-ciiie unless ybunrill foU*w,all the airsctions *'to -tfas.*??'

,

QAUTiON I ^

To- Distingoisli the HED &AOKETS from
'

;'.;. the many imitoitbws now being offered,each Packet will for; the future have the ? -??
:

:.'.:. additional Registered Distinction of a ??'?--. -^ -

.'_ _? 'C3|-Ol«-a-': ::^^^!^:^';;;^:;:;--??'
.'?'

?

:''?

;'. Encircling its ?Ctentre. .??????????
;; : ;':r:-:.r-\ --:v

?'

?'????
?;?

'! ??-? ??
?'., ?.??.- .- ::?-? v:-iv . .'..'.:-?! '? ?-?

?;??.?.:.??? ?.-;?.'??.?
.- :-.-i'

-.\- '?? .?? 'i ,:?!;'.. ??'?-?? .???:

#OSSUMSKiNS^
ir«. per I-pzeu gireufor Beit

OEO. Wl£LS & Go,,
: Grenfell-St., Adelaide.

:,; ???...-:,? -76.101.-.
'

N.' .'??O T , I :C^Ze.
_ ;ftr-;..

,
— : ? .; -.- ,

;.,

to1g|wners,op entire horses.!

every description of printing
required by Owner*, of Horaea for the
ensuing season — PROMISSORY NOTES,}
PLACARDS, CARDS, fto.— at the Shortest
Notice and on the Lowest Terms, at the

'''

'BUNYIF* OFFICE.

WILLIAM BABNET, Proprietor.

'VTEATLY and Promptly executed is thsi3i PRINTING of every description atADELAIDE PRICES at the BUNYIPOFFICE, Murray-street, Gawler

?i^l^a3ro ???
t?=d t=37* ^ Will supply a rl'Do!!.' case fid 53Qf fid °* JPKEU ALE ta TIGf R ^j, ^jS pqSTDUT' or njiied Case for

,£!!§-Jjg,

1^3 *^- Gaah with :orider,at tiie i-g i-^

'

DEL WEKED. FREE *t- ADELAIDE:

';? ;

?..;;.:,?;!- .-j i; :..:ob'on:' ???? - ;:?--.- ^- j

'VllbJijBb'isBJp.VibBTys '-N

^PIRiE-STBBBTi -

;?

'
'

t.;.:.. ...

.-.;- ii -.'^d'^'LAIDE.- 1v? rf ^i(--i -»!- ?- ;--
?-?- ?'? .:?:..??;-

IF you. suffer from biliousness andrheajdvache, which iacauaed from drinkinRfceajand ordinary cofTee. usej)r» Eudolp Mor-iett's Dietetic Ooffee, a highly nutritious
preparationon account of the large proportionof albumen.it contains. Is recommended for
healthy and «ick persons. Id packets. Is. 2d

per Ib.
«,,.,«^— ?_»., JW

?

Agent— R. H. HAWKE, Chemist,
., :(1237-89)

'''''

'\,y. Gawki, ...

Business Notices.

BLAIR'S
^GOUT & EHEUMATIO

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

SCI ATICA AND LUMBAGO.
i '?.:- r

... :. .

Ths.excrnciatinj pain ,is ?oickly, relieTed anaenred in a few days by this celebrated Medicine. IThese Pills leqnirs no 'restraint -of diet dorinc; tiieiruse, and are certain to pr«T*pt the diieiuse attaokini;any -rital part. .' '' ?'

Her Majesty1* Commissioners ha»« anthorlsed^tiiname and address of 'Thomas Prout, No. 229, StraoidLondon,' to be impressed'npon the Gorernment stamp,affixed to each box of the genuine medicine .
, .

:'' Sold in England at
Js. IJd. and St. »d. per boxObtainable1 'from -any1 Chemist or 'Store' in- tieAustralian Colouies. ,:- ,-,...

FAULDlNGS

?O(tti#:;lijxift-
Is now acknowledged to. be the i:,:

,- !.. BESjr.CBKE *: ^

Coughs, Colds,
AKD -ALL1'

! Chest Affections.
.r *

' ?

_^ ? /
'

; Itig always reliable, pleasant to take,and rejieyes Irritation of the Throut and
iChest.:

'

;,

'

~'\ ?';.'?'.?.

;'

'/

ask f$& ^m&m&s
; ;

j

-30UGH ELIS3E,
m- ^!0LD (EVERYWHERE. -?

^ V if-/ ,./.
j ?; ,,. ; ..--?) ?.

'.'

'

A I GRATEFDlf-COMipRTINiG-
!

ijpps'B^cioaoi..;
f.

(???-' (Briekkfast.) ????f--

' By a1 thorough, knowledge of the naturallaws' which govern, the operations of
di^ea-

'

tion iapd nutrition, and by .a careful Appwation of the. fine properties of weU-ielecte'd
cocoa, MrJ Epps has provided orir breakfasttables with a delicately flavored -bererag
w_iuch may' save us -many heavy doctor'*,bills; It. is by the:, judicious ,use. of sucharticles, pf diet that a constitution may bebuilt up until strong enough to resist ererytendency to disease. .Hundreds ef subtlemaladies are fioatinfj around as, ready toattack Tfhereverithere is aweak point. We

may| escape many a fatal shaft, by keepingourselves well fortified with pure blood anda properly nourished frame.'— Ses article
Thepiml Service Gazette. '

Ums simply with boiling water or milk

Sold in Jib. ftackets by Grocers labelledthusW. ?.??...::.?. ; -?

...;.?
:

..

JAM-SS'-BPPS * CO.,
: HO^-EOiPATHlC:CHEJIiSTS,

|

;

UfSDtiN,- ENGLAND:
, ?''?'????? ??» ??-' ?? ??:? -??-?? ??

EM^F0#p)R¥';
'

King-street, Sawler.

BRASS FOUNDER,
Blacksmith ;& Engineer

PLOUGH AND
!

SCARIFIER SHARES
Specialities. AH -Brands kept in Stock.

Mowers and Reapers Repaired. Reaper
ITittin'j^'foS-

all makers/in S. A. ;'? Horneby'i, 'Howard's,- ati'd fUnaon'a Ploogh-and Scarifier Fitting*. ;?' ? r :

Fittings for ,Hors« Works apd Chaff,cutters.
: ..' .,jt

. ,p -,.,' Ornamental Castings always in Stock.' A
Iftrgcassorttnerit of patterns. -?'- '^

??'ReBistered (Grates; ??' ????'? ?'-? ?;

HODSEHQLD *.. SMITHS COAL.
?'? Tv/ta't't Tpt1 'TPTDipionrrtrtT*'-

jvi /\ I iJLjiiiiii
, ^

j?, i rtji w \J\J u

Macnimst, Wlieelwright.
:; OOACHBUILDER. *o.

FARMER'S instructions attended
premptly, whetheEiyJEost^»r.Qtharjris».

;
:--:^f-ADDRESS^'--; ', ':.'?-?

M WR R AX § TR EET
????';??.:'.. ;;;;:5;GAw^Epv.-; ??.??^ '?.

' '? '-' ??
-i--

: ?-????* -: ?? ???
'????

?r, NIL ? toPERANDUM.

BEGSto RETURN THANKS for theLIBERAlT'3*3LTEOKatJE'bestowe.l
^hiring the pa*tM2 mouttig, and to iuform'Ins Patrbu8 that nothing shall be wanting onHis part to 'etititite a- 'contihusnee of th^irfavours. \- '??mA-

?? :

?????.., ??.-,

! Just Opened ..over 500 PairsKof. Men'e,Women's, and Chjldrea'a Boots and Shoes.Splendid Value.
.,'

.',: Call fEarl^opd. Secure Bargains.
Noto he Address—

.jj, : I1 ..,; Practical Bootmaker.
40-53 Opposite. Commercial Hotel

Bw-&*& S. H. A. BIRD ^ood^,!:Is showing 10,000 Jards PRINTS an(* Cotton DRESS FABRICS. consistMig 'ii ^of Cotton Cloths, Zephyr Cloths, Printed Foullards, Printed Sateens, and a large variety of the
VERY MWEST GOODS JUST TO HAND.Choice LAOS GOODS, Cheap HOSIERY, Choice RIBBONS, Original and Exquititt Effect* in Ike Millinery and Slioiaroom DepaHmettt... ,-, .nBEST VALUE YOU CAN GET. 'A?...?

i 'i - -.-. n
.,

. The 'LOUIS'
'?^^E The strictest examiner may try eyery test of touch -JtsTTil-^riE *nd sight without discovering that these are other ^BBBNj|-^^^Ba\ than the Genoa Velvets which they so closely resem- ^^^&- : ^^^^H: ble. while the peculiar arrangements rtsalting in the ^^^^B*

.: ''^^^^^1 r£sst woven pile enable them , to stand intenaioablo ^^^^r^^^^B *nd rough wear, which would ruin real velvets at jJBbsw^^?V. four times the price. For Costumes and ^^?aU.'JT^J^'^gH^v . ,
;

Trimmings it is unequalled, and in &ct tg^^^HHHkjS»%^VC^H^HH^^ ^or '^ purposes in whicbi Silk Velvet ^^^^^^^^K^a^kwI ^^^^VH^^^^hv may be used we specially recommend s^^^^^^HiH^^B?fflHBR^tlie'LOUIS' VELVETEEN. J^H^^B^^Bj^Hi^^B Every yard of genuine bean ^Hk^EjBl £
:

?. -j V^^^EHHH^Bthenameof 'JL*uis.'
^B^s^sV^s^nV^SjT,.

V

SBHS^B MaybehadfromaU ^^^HwEairf j|A 1BB^W»V Drapers throughoat ^^KEKRBnKcM ME*.*»?. ^^^LmESSsS&r the. Colonies, most ^^?^?^9i^HiB^r9Bp ^^^B#% fli^mra, °f whom wU1 s^ssIb^bB9I^^sSk^«9K3t^|fl^HHflHHp send patterns ^^^^?^n9HK ^Shw
flsjfiHPHP^^ applicatkui. ^^WHlBBfflWB^ff^

__

Study Economy by Wearing the

Criterion Shirt !

Unrivalled for

:r FIT AND V A LU .

;;; ;: Beware of Spurloiis Iiiiita^ions.

iASK^YOll R DRAPER; 0R CLOTHIER

TILUE& HENDERSON'S

WHITE^^^ SHIRTS.
Each Shirt bears the Stamp. 80-88

GROSS'S
Etiie Cpra Oiiafe.

'???.';'.'

'

PAINLESS.

The great advantage is that it is1 easily applied and sure in its
? : results. Old and troublesome

,' Corns which for years have caused
., excruciating agony hava been

removed without the slightest:

pain.
PBICE, Is. 3d., con be posted.

CHARLES ĜROSS,
Family Chemist.

Manufactory
Gawler, S.A,

BEAUMONT'S FANCY BAZAARS.':
NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

Oar BAZAAR, 52, Rundle-street, bring required for street improvements we have
1 secured the LEASH «f those PREMISES,

-.'-'tfa-lp,'-- BUNDLE-STREET.
; OPPOSITE KED LION, and will OPEN SATURDAY. JxEXT, June 30.

IMPORTERS FANCY GOODS. DOLLS, TOYS, *c., Nos. 10 and 134, RUNDLESTREET, ADELAIDE.
«? SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO BAZAAR COMMITTEES.

... Inaiirance. .»?

^'?y;;-*'.'-'

''';
'

'

-?'
*

rpHE 80UTH AUSTRAIJL*Jf_Mni0^i
1

'.1. LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.; :l

Inoobporated bt SpisaiAi. Act
.]or Pakuahsst. - ...'

DIRECT0R8:
Wm. Evermid, J.P^ Chair- 1 D. Mfthnk*

'.','on
I Sunl. RanAeU t , ,Jkmes Bmlth, J.*. Deputy- 1 Hon. TfaokPlaTtecS. V.F. ' ''

Cbslmsa.
| ????';' ?''

?

i

?-Head Omci
.- Selbonrne Chamlterj, Krie- ..stree, Adelaide. — H. Nagkbn, Seoretary. - '

JflT Every description of Life Assurance ..?business undertaken in the ordinary and ia , ithe industrial branch.
,

- ??n ?? -

}*Prospectuses and all other iof ormatien teM '
-:

be obtained from the Secretary or from the. ;,. ,,local agent, . ,- .' i .?: wX.A. G. WELLS, Anctieneer, Gawler. ' ?????

N E W Z EALA'Ni-^
INSURANCE -OOMPAH^;

BsTtTtT.TWinca 1869. ... Cjjitav ^I,|MQfQ0$... ,. . ;

RESERVE FUND, £2S5,OM, :- yt ---

UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SB2BB
*

HOLDEESi .'?-.?:?- ?:'..-?'/.!?*

FIPJiiHPMABINBBiaKaATl^WagT
CURRENT BACTS.I , |*r~

HAYSTACK8'lNSim^a
Agmta for Oawlar— ^,,:^

''''?
- ?—???

'?

? -.-?? -^-.,.;
.-». v,.,vtJ-.mOa w

SOUTH *TTa'rRAT.TAly Ty^nBafj^

QAPlTAL-£l»00Q000 1

:'. ?«rai®vBI^D^;^i«(-oobi;-;i'!!Ii!;)if'!i;;1'
BoAMOF.PrBappOBs). ';i ^ nit™?Georg»,|oarfe,1j^.91-wr»a%^ -

, ;Lather Scammel, Esq. Dephtr-Oaaicpiul,
.

'

CharlefcM.MuirbeadXBs^^i.P,;
'?'' ' ''

|;; l
Arthur Waterhoase,fi«q.^ ? .;: ?, ..--? ?????-tHon; Aleznder Hay, l»XX.C.'i ,! \.-.; ;:: ??????\l,

FIRE AND MARINE RIBKfl A?, , ;fCURRENT BATES.
t ^

; r f
^

\MONEY LENT ON MORTGAGE. ]£''

™*

INSURANCE CHAMBERS, ADELAJDB,',:,And at every Township in th* Colony.
' '

'

THOMAS D. Be CEAN, Seeritary.
'';?

?'

? '. Agent for Gawler-r
.. ., ^.j ,;,.;(Mju S. H. A. BIRD. Opposite Lyndoca ,v

, ,-.. &^d-, ,, ;.,s.i,M-,,a' *,u

; ?,,.THB. ,

.:;7..,f-:,, ,,,.!.-i..National Inauranc* Ownpwiy , ,,.,,-,

; of ATUstrilasia, [

y''1''
*''''

H-a^rSraJCSKS ; :^;

J. GORDON YODM»f '- -:..;:?:?»
... ..

j Waymoath-atre*!, ???'iv.'T,(i-;i

THE CO^^MJpm^
Insurance Company, I*1

IiTBOIXD,
, r71 KiKO William STBMrtr. ApaJAiPsj' ''

- ?????.' ???
???' :

:.:??-..???: 'iii V'lii-tv,TTT ANTED eaergetio -LOOAIt JaOBMTB rVV *p»pr^nttheaboT.,jP^amjMmjI»| ,„?-Gawler. ;

., ,;. ,

, ,; .... „,.....-

Fire, Marine, Guarantee, and Aoomea* '.

,Bosiness undertaken.
,

'''

Liberal tersni. At-ply
, , ',

:;?W.BUEWEr,Re«.Se«.' !i! :

71 King Vraiiam ?treel*
AlJelaij!*.1

'

;

s '

^BB^g^|J|JjMslsBWsWMBsBlssWsWs»WsMsMMs»MsMIB-sMBBMssy ,
!

EXCHANGE HOTfL
.._.., GAWLteR, .„; /:-; ?;?.'.,,.

:?.;

O. J, LUCAS, Teppbibto^. vj

rpHIS COMMODIOUS 4 CONVBNIESTI HOTEL has gone under. tborMM(b. -.

repair, and .Travellers, Farmers, Yiaiteiriv ,-,and the general public Kay rely nppn tUtr ?wants being comfortably supplied. ' '
'' ' '

An ordinary daily at one o'oloek. :?'?-.???:?-

The yards have been thoroughly netailfd. v
[aad put in order.

In the yards there at* BlacVsmith't anl '

CarpenterVShops.and adjoining theprswisH »
'

a Saddler's shop. ?»-? .; r :-... :.?There are two entrances into tt« Ota.r*ni«Dt
premises, one from Mnrray-Btreal^and the other from Lyndooh-Hoad.

'

Splendid Billiard Room. Large Aisam% '

Boom for public {nestings, 4o. '

i-- - ?

%,
t r

: ^AucUoneer',* sale of Cattle, Hone%.?tni; ,m
ftc. . held every Saturday afternoon in tha.
above commodious yards.

' ??
?-

None bnt the best brands of BTsry itftiUof liquor are dispensed in this wetl-oobiiatlliad - -''
hostelry. *. ??,.;- ca-.- -?! '.-j-iiiwEvery eivility and att«ntion|teaU OOfoen. , M;

EXCHANGE HOTEL, GAWLSB. .-,.:--
.... i»«M4

..„

?j -; ^— —

;?- ?!)'Botoh os Bats.'— Olesaontnts, inles,, aiesa
Hies, sats, bed-bnjs, be*Ue«, Insects, skaaks. Jack
rabbits, eparrows, gopher* it chemists ud Atng
guu '

'?'?'
.

TO ADVERTISERS. '

? o

The ' BUNYIP' » tht Gram
Pbotikcial Nbwwaiwi ni in

Colokt, and commands the largest
'

circulation of any paper outride of
,.

Adelaide.

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page9543567

%k liimj.
WHTtheBunyipf \ :

Because the Bunyip is the truetyperofAustralian Humbug!
Go where you will in Australia, the

poor benighted blackfellow, if he wishes
to astonish, you with unheard of marvels,

or strike you with supreme terror, raises
before you the shadow of the mysterious
Bur-yip— ever near-trover promising to
appear— but ever eluding sight and grasp—tree type of Humbug I

Do you find Politicians promising all
good to all classes, if only permitted to
hold the reins of office— seeking to oust
those in power, an% to replace them bytheir own worthy selves—moving votes of
no confidence one week, and next week
construing an adverse vote in a convenient'

manner, seeking anxiously for the moats
in others eyes, but neglecting the beams:in their own?— then tie shadow of the
Bunjip is apparent.

Do you find merchants in solemn con
clave, resolving, that the safety of the
Colony depends upon all restrictions on

,
their own dealings being removed, whilst
«xtra burdens are placed upon the tax
bearing backs of thejrest of the community
—?you are near the den of Bunyip !

Bo you find men who. have risen bytheir own labor and industry, forgettingthe class they rose from— kicking awaythe Jsdder by which they raised them
selves to their jftesent elevation— swamp-
ing the labor mw£et; and ruining theirformer equ^ aif jj^KJatas by the undue
introduction oi 'Imuigftints ?— then you
nearly g«t a glimpse oftte Bunjip!Do you find a Press, supported by the
subscriptions «f merdtaato, -squatter?, and
1&to&!$@B&at*f crying out that they are

the sole guardians of the liberties of the
people? — then you hear the screech of the
Bunyip!

Do you find a vice-regal court, amidst
a new, scanty, and struggling population,
with no traditions to preserve^ no rank to

enrich it, apeing the dress and manners of
the older and richer countries ? — then you
see the footprints of the Bunyip !

In the court, the city, the country, and
the bush— everywhere the presence of ihe
Bunyip is acknowledged, but never seen

—its cries reach us, but' their origin
evades us— its footsteps everywhere
imprint the soil, but its form is visible to
none— in fact it humbug* us completely.What symbol then is more fitting for
the organ of that great society, which,
originating in Crawler, spreads its protect
ing arms through all places, and over all
classes in the colony; giving its sanction
to all our public men, and their proceed
ings ; stamping with the seal of its approvalthe acts of our parliament, the resolutions
of our chamber ofcommerce, the doingsof our corporations, and the diatribes of
our daily press — that glorious society,
embracing all the ' illuminati ' of South
Australia— The Gawlbb Humbug
Society— that society of free, open, and
acknowledged ET&mbngs, that, glorying in
its privileges, proclaims its nature and
constitution to all the world, and
whose destiny it is to sweep all secret
Humbugs from the high places they usurp,or to tear from off their faces the masksof folly, falsehood, or pretension theyassume, and expose them to tha scorn of

theirfellow-men, in allthejr native hideous
ness, (the true Bunyips of Society.)

. Sfarefhre the Bunyip! .

Free, open, and undisguised Humbugs !BUY THE BUN YIP!

THE HON. FRATERNITY OF
HUMBUGS.

The Honorable Fraternity of Humbugs—^

better known as the Gawler HumbugSociety was first established some years agoby a few energetic humbugs — who, feelingthat the society of the Colony, althoughpervaded thoroughly with genuine Hum
bug principles, yet had up to that time,failed duly to ackowledge the source fromwhence its prosperity had arisen, determimed -to make a strenuous effort to estab
lish a propaganda far its glorious creed.The world knows how completely sue-

-cessful such effort has been. There is togsociety or branch in the Colony but has'become embued with its principles, andthe time has now come for it to
.assert

'its
legitimate power on die community, and
no longer to hide its light under a bushel; ?

and in pursuance of this object, the CentralGrand Lodge, held at Brother Kopke's,Gawler, have resolved to establish an
organ of communication with the world
at large, emanating from the great Metro

polis of Humbug, Gawler, and have determined in their first issue, to give a wideworld circulation to the celebrated code of
rules, by strictly adhering to which theyhave attained such unexampled success—and whiehi they trust, will lead to the
establishment of Branch Lodges in everycity and township in South Australia.

*
BU1XS,

,.
1. The object of this Association is tte openadvocacy of humbug, in contradistinction to itssecret practice in most other Societies.
2. The common Humlrag of titular distinction

badftA, degrees, and blMk-ialls, ?will be rigidlymaintained ^j'J&as^%aa^^^^h:^k^^^}'^.r~^ ?

*

S. The Society shall be presided ^fter %j'three Officers, the chief of whom dall be aolstted;'Akch Flam,' the second 'BocscnrikSiai,'and the third 'Scbprisikg Sbah.' ;.: ??: ;
4. The titles of Members shall be respectively— 'ObMNAKY HPMBDG,' 'ExTRAOBDIftABT HOMbcq,' and 'Unsdbpassablb

J!b5*j0)i$H ?-?_-r- :^c5. Any one who nmy h«jea^afeSa«±?*alledby any other Socfety-dB^jHtowisidered asharing established a tSSfirfc* 'admission intothis Society.
; stjg^ Si.

--'. ?. .; :?$..* ??.

6. Fine.— Any Mfphar-haTing pursued anyother Member with the terrors of the lav, ananeglected to call soeo perforated Member brother,shall be fined,
_

1988 – 125th anniversary

1888 – 25th anniversary

1913 – 50th anniversary
1863 – First edition 2013 – 150th anniversary

2020 – 157th anniversary
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11 Julian Terrace, GAWLER  |  8523 1811  |  gawler@ultratune.com.au  |  www.ultratune.com.au
Monday to Friday 8:00AM to 5:30PM  |  Saturday 8:00AM to 12:00PM  |  Sunday Closed

Congratulations to The Bunyip and staff  on 160 years. 
~ From the team at Gawler Ultra Tune

We’ve 
got the 
services 
you need

M
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07
2

1860

1872

SEPTEMBER, 1863
When released for the first time in September 
1963, The Bunyip was only eight pages long and 
was originally only released monthly. 
An announcement was included in the first ever 
edition, telling readers The Bunyip would be 
published on the first Saturday of every month.

The 
first ever 
published 
edition 
of The 
Bunyip; the 
masthead in 
its entirety.

The advertisement 
explaining to 

readers how The 
Bunyip would 

operate.

NOVEMBER, 1863
Declaring The Bunyip “thoroughly 
established”, William Barnet, owner and 
operator of the paper, announced the 
introduction of six-month subscriptions. 

An advertisement for a mayor was also in 
this edition, discouraging ‘cordwainers or 
butcher boys’ from applying. George Nott was 
successful in 1864, and subsequently returned 
his thanks for the “high honor” to become 
mayor “of the important Town of Gawler”.

DECEMBER, 1863
A notice was included in this 
edition, announcing the cost of 
advertising with The Bunyip.

In November 1864, The Bunyip changed to 
being released on the first and third Saturday 
of each month.
The print edition also received a facelift, 
the paper being printed as a broad sheet and 
doubling its size. 
This in turn took it from an eight-page 
publication, down to a four-paged one.
A new masthead and print size went to 
print in the first edition of February, 1865.

In December 1865, The Bunyip announced in the 
new year the publication would become a weekly 
paper, commencing at the “reduced price of three-
pence”, previously being ‘6d’ (sixpence).

MARCH, 1866
A mother from Willaston submitted a letter to the editor this edition, explaining the 
“jeopardy” to her and her family’s health, due to the “smells arising from the slaughter 
houses at each point of the compass”.

JULY, 1866
A meeting was held to organise the arrangements for a new 
post office, and laying the foundation stone for said building.

MARCH, 1868
The Bunyip covered the 
attempted murder of the 
Duke of Edinburgh in 
Sydney, labelling the 
assassin “cowardly”. 
The piece tells an 
interesting story of 
what happened, and the 
results of the event; with 

the bullet not having 
been extracted when 

the piece was 
written.

October 1867 – The Bunyip had printing equipment on site in their 
Murray St building, originally next to the Prince Albert Hotel, not 
where it is currently located at 120 Murray St. 

FEBRUARY, 1870
A new shoeing forge opened, giving 
Gawler residents the opportunity 
to cater to horses in the region, 
saying “horses carefully shod on the 
shortest notice”.

DECEMBER, 1872 
A Gawler West brewery was “taking 
the lead” in the industry, offering 
wine, spirits, water, ginger beer and 
cordial; all in the heart of Gawler.
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at Trinity College

1890

1873

SEPTEMBER 1873
The first edition of The Bunyip 
published on a Friday, where the 
weekly paper was continually 
published on the weekend-eve 
until many decades later; instead 
of on Saturdays.

DECEMBER, 1875
It was common around this 
time for The Bunyip to start 
covering local sports scores. 

F. Fowlers Furniture Manufactory on Murray St – situated next to 
The Bunyip office – produces cards, tables, chests of drawers and 
other furniture items. They also specialised in coffins for funerals, 
also with hearse and mourning coaches for hire. 

MAY, 1877
A highway 
robbery took 
Gawler by 
storm, with 
the whole 
story in 
much detail 
published in 
the paper.

JANUARY, 1878
A formal opening was 
held for a new school 
in Gawler, to be called 
Gawler Public School. 

In 1879, lighting by gas was 
introduced to Gawler with 
streets finally illuminated for 
the community to utilise.

JANUARY, 1879 
Leeches were used in medicine 
for most of the 1800s, with 
chemists around Gawler using 
them for remedies for a wide 
range of medical issues, such 
as headaches. And, all from 
the River Murray.

APRIL, 1879
The Gawler Belt Inn or Hotel was 
thought to stand where the Redbanks 
Rd interchange on the Gawler 
Bypass is now, however it was 
closed well before the bypass was 
built; it operated until 1913.

JANUARY, 1882
Water supply was the talk of the town 
for years in Gawler, with an update 
given on how to acquire personal 
water supply onto your property.

DECEMBER, 1884 
Before year’s end, William 
Barnet announced the 
lowering in price of The 
Bunyip to one penny, 
while still wanting to keep 
the matters published 
interesting.

The Gawler Times was a paper established in late 
1868 in the Barossa Valley, between Gawler and 
Williamstown. The paper functioned as coverage 
of activities at gold digging sites and for the 4000 

prospectors at work.  
At the start of 1885, The Bunyip and The Gawler 

Times merged.

FEBRUARY, 1885
Fire struck The Bunyip office, burning 
down the building as well as the Bank of 
Adelaide and The Prince Albert Hotel.

MARCH, 1885
A few months later, The Bunyip merged with its competitor the Gawler 
Standard, which was a newspaper that began publishing in 1878.

JANUARY, 1890
Progress is made on the iconic Willaston Bridge, which 
would eventually be completed in September, 
and welcomed by the public with an 
opening ceremony.

JUNE, 1890
The Commissioner began an 
inquiry into the feasibility of 
creating a railway line from 
Angaston to Gawler.

Photo: State Library of South Australia B 25395
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Follow us on    
@TrinityCollegeSouthAustralia

Visit our website
www.trinity.sa.edu.au

#teamtrinity wish the Bunyip team a

Happy 160th Birthday

APRIL, 1891
James Martin, inventor, politician, philanthropist and founder of his famous 
engineering firm, was honoured on his 70th birthday.

MAY, 1891
Gawler celebrates Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria’s 72nd birthday.

JANUARY, 1892
Local residents celebrated 
the opening of Nuriootpa’s 
new recreation park.

SEPTEMBER, 1892
The Gawler Show 
continued to thrive after 
its opening in 1854, 
and would go on to 
welcome local residents 
for years to come.

JANUARY, 1893
Concerts continue to 
be held at Gawler’s 
Institute Hall, this 
time with audiences 
gathering to watch 
the blind string band 
and blind choir. 

NOVEMBER, 1893
The Hon James Martin is encouraged 
by local residents to nominate himself 
for re-election for a place on council.

The Bunyip Newspaper reports on the successful 
introduction of electric lighting to Murray St in 1894.

OCTOBER, 1896
The Bunyip extensively reported on the great 1890s drought, which left a permanent mark 
on the country and saw farmer’s crops failing, livestock dying and local mills closed.

JUNE, 1898
The Bunyip broke the news of a 
“sensational incident” that occurred 
during a traveling circus in Gawler. 
The paper reported that the Harmston 
Circus had put on a great show, 
before its closing act “Gomez” (John 
Issac) the Tiger trainer, entered the 
tiger cage to put the Tigers through 
the finale. Unfortunately, as Gomez 
finished the act and turned his back 
on the tiger to leave, it pounced 
and sunk its teeth into his neck, and 
at 5pm on June, 14 1898, he was 
pronounced dead.

Gawler’s 
public school 

would hold 
annual 

concerts in 
1899 for 

locals in the 
Institute Hall, 

and sung 
songs such as 

‘The Sun is 
Rising Over 
the Oceans’.

In January, 1900, 
a letter to the 
editor written by 
a resident after 
the shock death 
of James Martin, 
where the writer 
urged the town to 
erect a statue in his 
honour. The statue 
of Martin, who was 
popularly hailed 
as ‘the Father of 
Gawler’, now 
sits at Whitelaw 
Terrace.

JANUARY, 1900
The Bunyip reports on an alleged 
outbreak of the plague in Gawler, just 
days after the first confirmed case of 
the bubonic plague in Australia was 
reported in Port Adelaide.

NOVEMBER, 1901
An advertisement 
published in The 
Bunyip by Jas. Harris 
& Sons about their 
upcoming grand 
Christmas displays.

In 1903, The Bunyip continues 
to report on the introduction of 

electric trams in Gawler.

The Bunyip offers its thanks to 
locals for their support given to 
local news outlets, and shares the 
importance of localised news in 1903.

JUNE, 1904
His Excellency the Governor Sir George Le Hunte visited Gawler. 
The Bunyip reported on his visit and tour of local public works. 

In January, 1907,
The Bunyip reported on an 

increase of traffic at the 
Gawler railway station, 
which opened in 1857.

DECEMBER 1907
A photo published in The Bunyip
showing the Saint Peter and Paul’s 
church, which was built on the site of 
Gawler’s first Roman Catholic Church 
in 1850, and cost about £3500.

1907

Gawler 
Institute 
circa 
1908. 
PHOTO: 
State 
Library 
of South 
Australia 
B 32019

The last 
horse 
drawn 

tram in 
Gawler. 

PHOTO: 
State 

Library 
of South 
Australia 
B 17921
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Our building is part of local Gawler history 
‒ just like The Bunyip.

Congratulations on your 160th Anniversary

APRIL 1909
The Bunyip reported on the first talks of public 
swimming baths being introduced in Gawler.

MAY, 1910
The Bunyip joins in a 
worldwide condolences for 
the death of King Edward VII.

SEPTEMBER 1910
A photo published in The Bunyip of the officers who made up 
the previous year’s Gawler Show Board.

OCTOBER 1911
An article published in The Bunyip about Gawler’s first 
Boy Scouts group, which was established only a few 
months earlier. The group would go on to play a major role 
in the development of Gawler’s youth for over 105 years.

In June, 1912, news broke that 
electric lighting will soon be 
available in Gawler homes.

NOVEMBER, 
1913

The Hutchinson 
Hospital was 
officially opened. 
The Hospital 
was dedicated 
to the late Mr T 
Hutchinson, who 
gifted his High St 
property as a public 
hospital in his will.

The Bunyip published 
news of the passing of 
John Warren, who was 
one of the oldest pioneers 
of South Australia, in 
September, 1914.

AUGUST, 1914 
Premier Archibald 
Peake announces Great 
Britain had declared 
war on Germany, 
marking the beginning 
of World War I.

APRIL 1915
A report by The Bunyip on Austria’s status 
with Italy during the second year of WWI. 
This year saw a platoon of Australian troops 
crossing the frontier. 

APRIL, 1915
It was announced that Mr Perry 
had purchased the old Phoenix 
Foundry, previously operated by 
Martin & Co. 

DECEMBER, 1915
The Bunyip reflects 
on Australian soldiers 
landing on what is now 
called Anzac Cove on 
the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
which saw 2000 men 
killed or wounded. 

JANUARY, 1916
The Bunyip reported on an order published 
in the “Commonwealth Gazette” which 
claimed that “aliens” intending to enter 
or leave the Commonwealth must only 
do so with a passport. The term “alien” 
was used for those who were not British 
residents, and were thought to pose a 
threat during the War.

AUGUST, 1916
A photo published in The Bunyip of Lieut 
A.E Sheard, who was in command of the 4th 
Reinforcements of the 50th Battalion before 
he left for war. He was a Gawler-born 
boy and popular within the 
local community.

Hutchinson Hospital cira 1958. 
PHOTO: State Library of South Australia B 47162

1908
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~
1917

1937

APRIL, 1917
Former Bunyip editor 
and state politician E. H. 
Coombe died suddenly from 
a seizure at Semaphore.

Germany signs armistice, 
concluding the Great War in 
November, 1918. Willaston 
residents gave a warm welcome 
home to soldiers returning from 
the war in June, 1918. Then in 
February, 1919, The Bunyip 
reported on more soldiers 
returning home to Gawler. 
They were met with music and 
refreshments at the Institute Hall. 

MARCH, 1920
Gawler South War Memorial design by Tillett 
Stone Masons, of Adelaide. Designs submitted by 
Tanunda’s Julian Henstchke were favoured the year 
prior, but were protested due to his German heritage. 
It would be unveiled in September, 1921.

Edward, Prince of Wales, is given a 
“rousing welcome” to Gawler in July, 

1920 by about 5000 people. He was 
greeted by James Busbridge, Gawler’s 

Mayor at the time, and then-Premier Henry 
Barwell at Gawler Railway Station. Prince 

Edward was given a casket containing 
Mayor Busbridge’s address as a gift.MAY, 1920

Sir Keith Smith, famed Australian aviator, visits 
Gawler and shares the story of his legendary 
flight from England to Australia. Sir Keith flew 
alongside his brother Ross, and mechanics James 
Bennett and Wally Shiers, becoming the first men 
to complete the journey.

MARCH, 1921 
Gawler gets its second picture theatre, 
called Picture Palace, after a pair 
electricians entered into a lease with 
trustees of the Gawler South Hall.

APRIL, 1922
A wonderful gathering in Gawler as the Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church is 
opened and dedicated in Church Hill, costing about £3000. About 1500 people 
attended the first Sunday Church service.

JUNE, 1923
Goose Island was inundated, three 
footbridges destroyed and dozens of 
families left homeless after floods 
ravaged Gawler. The Bunyip reported 
at the time: “At about 7.30am the river 
widened considerably... within three 
hours the river had risen over three 
feet, and at noon was a raging torrent.”

The Bunyip celebrates it’s diamond 
jubilee in September, 1923.

MARCH, 1924
Gawler’s municipal electric service 
discontinued, the town switching over the 
Adelaide Electric Supply Co.’s control.

May Bros factory opens at Gawler 
Railway after a six-month closure, 
under the new name May Bros. & 

J. H. Jones Ltd. in July, 1924.

JANUARY, 1925
Mayor Michael Lynch calls for a public telephone booth for Gawler.

NOVEMBER, 1935
More than 300 people 
attend the official opening 
of Gawler Catholic 
School and hall, which 
included a dance social 
and supper. The school’s 
foundation stone was laid 
in August that year.

FEBRUARY, 1926
Fire comes within three miles of Gawler as blazes 
ravage the state on “Black Sunday”, Mt Crawford was 
particularly ravaged. The Bunyip reported “car load after 
car load” of men went to assist with the firefighting cause.

DECEMBER, 1926
Hutchinson Hospital’s 
maternity block is 
officially opened. At 
the time, the State 
Government had declared 
that maternity wards were 
a requirement for country 
hospitals.

APRIL, 1928
The Victoria 
Mill, a landmark 
of Gawler West, 
is demolished. 
Located next 
to Gawler 
Railway, it was 
purchased by 
the Railways 
Department 
who intended 
to usethe site 
as a dumping 
ground.

JULY, 1928
Perry Engineering, who took over Phoenix 
Foundry made famous by James Martin, closes 
its doors in Gawler but continues at Mile End. 
The factory produced locomotives and other 
rolling stock. The Bunyip laments the loss of 
manufacturing in town.

In March, 1930 a memorial 
monument is unveiled in 
Tanunda for the late E. H 

Coombe, former Bunyip editor 
and politician. And then in May, 

1930 a New Perfector Cotterill 
printing press was installed at 

The Bunyip, with June 6 edition 
the first published using the 

machine.

MARCH, 1931
An expanded Institute Hall 
is officially opened, with the 
building known as the Gawler 
Memorial Institute from that 
point onward.

MAY, 1932
The opening of the Strand Theatre 
in the Memorial Institute Hall took 
place in front of a packed crowd. 

One of the first films shown 
included ‘Sporting Blood’ 

starring Clark Gable.

FEBRUARY, 1933
First steps towards establishing a “Greater 
Gawler” council district are taken, with a Royal 
Commission into Local Government Areas 
to be held. A report recommending a merger 
between Gawler and Gawler South councils, as 
well as the transfer of other localities, such as 
Willaston and Evanston, take place. The united 
council would sit for the first time in July.

JUNE, 1933 
Gawler Cemetry 
in Willaston has 
its first burial after 
cremation, with the 
casket and ashes of 
Margaret Wilson 
arriving from New 
South Wales.

OCTOBER, 
1934

Prince Henry, 
Duke of 
Gloucester 
visits Gawler, a 
crowd of 9000 
people turning 
out to see him.

JANUARY, 1936
King George V dies at 
Sandringham Palace 
after reigning for 26 
years. Prince Edward 
VII ascends to the throne 
until his abdication in 
December that same year.

SEPTEMBER, 1936 
Pioneer Park, then 
known as Pioneer 
Place, the site of the 
old Gawler cemetery, 
would be dedicated 
as a memorial to the 
town’s pioneers and 
soldiers who died 
in WWI, under a 
proposal put forward 
by the local Progress 
Association.

NOVEMBER, 
1936

Gawler Football Association 
puts forward its case to 
become the SA Football 
League’s ninth team. It was 
noted that Gawler players 
were often being snapped 
up by League teams, and 
a country team would 
offer greater opportunities 
to country footballers. A 
subcommittee was formed to 
explore the proposal.

JUNE, 1937
Murray St is declared 
a bottleneck due to fast 
traffic, leading police 
to be asked to supervise 
the thoroughfare.

NOVEMBER, 
1936

The old Victoria Mill. PHOTO: Gawler History Team

Flooding at Goose Island in 1923. 
PHOTO: Gawler History Team

French soldiers taking part in a 
street parade in Gawler in 1918. 
PHOTO: State Library of South 

Australia B 63906
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1959

1938

SEPTEMBER, 
1938 

Gawler Council 
proposes to widen 
Murray St, pave it 
from gutter to gutter 
and recognise it as 
highway in order to 
cope with increased 
traffic due to the 
proposed widening 
of Main North Rd.

JANUARY, 1939
Gawler celebrates its centenary with 
a week-long celebration, including 
Pioneer’s Day, a soiree, centenary 
ball, gala, centennial concert and a 
carnival. The ‘Song of Australia’ 
played an important part in the 
celebrations, having been written 
about 80 years earlier.

SEPTEMBER, 1939
England declares war on Germany, 
marking the beginning of World 
War II.

JANUARY, 
1940

Gawler’s first 
compulsory 
‘stop’ sign 
is erected on 
Lyndoch Rd 
approaching 
Murray 
St. Five 
drivers were 
observed in 
five minutes 
failing to 
notice the 
sign.

In March, 1941, 
The Bunyip business 
manager and part proprietor 
Frank Barnet dies, aged 
65. He was the fifth son of 
William Barnet, founder of 
The Bunyip.

In March, 1945 Gawler, and The 
Bunyip, are rocked at the sudden death 

of Clarice Barnet due to what was 
described as “heart collapse”. She was 

married to Frank, who died in 1941.

MAY, 1942
A snap decision by the 
Federal Government 
to restrict the sale of 
drapery, clothes and boots 
sparks a buying frenzy in 
Gawler. Businesses chose 
to open for half an hour 
daily due to the chaos.

In August, 1942, Ken Barnet, member of The Bunyip’s mechanical 
staff, is called up to the War effort, leaving the paper with just one 
staff member who was also awaiting a call up. Printing continues 
despite shortage of paper and manpower. This continued in 1943, 
with printing done on stock originally intended for single-sided 
printing.

SEPTEMBER, 1943 
Child prodigy Brenton 
Langbein, born in 
Gawler, makes his 
debut as a solo violinist 
as a seven-year-old. 
He performed at the 
Adelaide Town Hall 
under conductorship 
of Sir Bernard Thomas 
Heinze.

Brenton Langbein State Library of South Australia 
PRG 1030/11/9/209.

SEPTEMBER, 1943
The eagle symbol, which stood proudly 
atop the Eagle Foundry in King 
St for more than 70 years, appears 
in an RAAF camp in New Guinea 
having gone missing the year prior. 
It was returned in 1944, to be placed 
in a prominent area of Gawler as a 
memorial to Pilot Officer Ivor Hatcher.

MAY, 1945
Gawler rejoices at the total and unconditional surrender of 
Germany following a 10-hour cease fire in Europe. Church bells 
rang out from St George’s Church for half an hour from 7.30am, 
but the news was described as “subdued satisfaction” by The 
Bunyip. A public thanksgiving was later held at the Regal Theatre.

FEBRUARY, 1950
Five years before the polio 
vaccine was developed, The 
Bunyip reported on a polio 
case in Gawler being admitted 
to Northfield Hospital. Gawler 
Board of Health’s secretary 
played down the threat, saying 
the infected man was from 
Smithfield. 

Northfield Infectious Disease Hospital was South 
Australia’s primary location for people infected with polio. 
PHOTO: State Library of South Australia B4905

JUNE, 1950
Adelaide businessman ‘Geo. Bailey’ proposes a mass migration scheme that 
would bring up to 400 migrants from Manchester, England, and have them 
settle in Gawler – a plan that would come to fruition six years later when 300-
plus English migrants were shipped into town. One week later an anonymous 
local wrote in with a letter to the editor opposing the plan, saying Gawler is 
not equipped to support such an influx of migrants, suggesting they 
focus on Salisbury instead.

AUGUST, 1950
A Nazi sympathiser is fined $2 after the Yugoslavian performed a Nazi salute and 
said “Heil Hitler” on a Gawler-bound train. The man was punched on the ear by a 
recently returned serviceman passenger, who was not charged over the incident.

Queen Elizabeth 
II leaves 
Buckingham 
Palace en 
route to her 
coronation at 
Westminster 
Abbey. 
PHOTO: 
Historic-uk.com

JUNE, 1953
Hundreds gather in Murray St to mark the historic coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, 
nearly 14 months after the death of King George VI. The crowd reportedly included 
“school children, Guides and Brownies” among other military servicemen and 
emergency service personnel.

JANUARY, 1956
Six years after the proposal first 
circulated, a mass migration 
of English men, women and 
children arrive at the Willaston 
Migrant Hostel. The Bunyip 
named and welcomed each 
family in a front page story, and 
included details of each man’s 
occupation.

Willaston’s Royal Australian Air Force base circa 
1945, which went on to become the Willaston 
Migrant Hostel. PHOTO: Gawlerhistory.com

MAY, 1958
10 years after retiring from 
the Australian Test cricket 
team, Sir Donald Bradman 
was the featured speaker at a 
Gawler Rotary regular dinner 
meeting, drawing the largest 
crowd since the inception 
of the club. Bradman told 
the crowd he was “very 
confident” that Australia 
would reclaim the Ashes in 
a series that would begin 
seven months later, which 
they did, beating England on 
Australian soil 4-0 to break 
an eight-year run without an 
Ashes series victory.

Sir Donald Bradman during the 
later stages of his all-time great 
career for Australia. 
PHOTO: Cricketthrills.com

JULY, 1958
Councillor P. T. Noack proposes the construction of a “free-speed highway” 
that would link Gawler to Port Wakefield Road, via Angle Vale. It remained a 
popular topic for over 50 years, before construction of the North-South 
Motorway officially began in 2010, and the Northern Connector 
section was officially opened in 2020.

AUGUST, 1945
The Bunyip rejoiced at the news of 
Japan’s surrender, brining “peace on 
earth” after six years of War. A number of 
well-known locals sent in messages which 
were published in the August 24 edition.

National Library of Australia
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page9543432
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Great Rejoicings swept over -the free nations of theEarth In the grlad tidings that Germany, oneof thearch enemies of man, had totally and unconditionally surrendered to the Allied forces.
The surrender was made at 1Or3O p.m. (AdelaideTime) on Tuesday. IVIay 8th.
Cease Firing sounded 1O hours earlier.

The glad i news was known in

the early hours of Tuesday, May
8th, when wireless gave the in
formation.

In Gawler the news was empha
sized by the joyous peals of St.
George's bells, the ginger sendingI out the happiness for half^n-hourI irom7.3oa.nl. /''.'.?.''??,'?

I Taken generally, the news was
I received in subdued satisfaction.
I Heartfelt gratitude was expres
? sed that the people of Britain hadI a last been free to breathe, afterI

si years of grim awful torture.
I On top of this remained the sober
I knowledge that Japan had yet to
I be conquered, beaten into the dust
I as had befallen Germany, and in
I Ihat task there will be a lot of
I bloody slaughter.
I Prompt action by the Mayor
I and Ministers' Fraternal arrang
I cd for a Public Thanksgiving ser

vice in the Regal theatre on the
I day followng Armistice declara

tion, and this took* place at 10.30
a.m. on Wednesday. The notice

given was short, and to, some peo
ple confusing, for from church
pulpits had been given out for

.
several Sundays that' when thegreat day came, the services wouldbe held at 8 p.m. on the day suc
ceeding the Armistice, The rea

son was that no buiiding was av

ailable for a night meeting.
As it was, the theatre was

splendidly filled. On the plat
form was the Mayor (Mr. Wm.
Antwis), Messrs. «W.J. Dawkins
and E.H. Riggs (Chairmen re

.sj)cctivc.ly of Afudla. Wirra and
Munno J'ara East T5istrict Counr
cils), Rev. A.E. Page, chairman
of Ministers' Fraternal, who pre
sided, and other ministers.

Public expressions of gratitude
at Huron's termination of the
war were voiced by the Alunicipal
chairmen prior to the opening of
the Thanksgiving service proper.

A set form of service was before
the gathering, in the nature of
printed sheets.

The lesson from Isaiah XII was
read by Rev. Page; Prayer of
Thanksgiving, Rev. Howland;
Scripture Reading Psalm XI/VI,
Pastor Wellington; Prayer, Rev.

T3easley ; Intercession, Pastor
Bartlett; Address, Rev. Tregil
gas.

-

The Gawler Band provided the
music for the hymns, 'Before* Je
hovah's Awful Throne,' and
'Now Thank We All our God,'
and tlic National Anthem.

The audience stood in silence
for remembrance of the dead.

A retiring collection was taken
to assist the Distressed Soldiers'
fund.

The public holiday wa observed
practically 100 per cent in. Gaw
ler, all business houses being
closed. Many of the buildings

were adorned with flags and peo-.
pie displayed the colours on their
person, but there was no signs of
jubilation, the news being taken
as 'Not yet : there is another
enemy to subdue.'

HISTORIC DATES OF
AUSTRALIA'S PART INTHE EUROPEAN WAR.

1939
Sept. 2

: Britain, France, Aus
tralia and New Zealand declare

war on Germany.
1940:

Feby 12 : Australian troops ar
rive in the Middle East.

June 20 : AIF reaches Britain.
July 3 : HMAS Sydney sinks

Italian cruiser Bartolomeo Col
leoni

Dec-. 16 : AIF in action for first
time at Sollum and Fort Capuzzo.

1941.
Jany 31 : Tobruk captured, and

25,000 Itah'an prisoners.
Feby 18 : Australian troops at

Singapore.
April 11 : Australian forces in

action against Germany in Greece
June 8 : Australians and other

troops enter Syria.

Nov. 19 ..:
HMAS Sydney sunk

with total joss of personnel.
Dec. 9 : Australia and New

Zealand declared war on Japan.
1942.

Feby 18 ; Darwin bombed.
March 17 : Gen. MacArthur

arrived in Australia.
May 13 flFjauj1 midget Jap, sjubmarines made ?raid on Sydney

harbor; all four destroyed.
Nov. 2 : Australian forces

capture Kokoda.
Throughout the war years Aus

tralia maintained a forestry army
in Britain.

RAAF played a big part in the
Blitz of Britain

; the operationaltours over the Continent; and at
the declaration of the Armistice
still 15,000 airmen, chiefly air crew
but including ground crew, were

overseas. Their return to Aus
tralia will depend on the Pacific
priorities of British and American
forces to the new centre against
Japan .

Units of thf Australian Navy
fought in all seas where* battles
took place, and their deeds in the
Mediterranean stand out in pride
and glory.

When Britain suffered the re
verse of Dunkirk, Australia beg
gared itself in forwarding all the
rifles and other arms that couldbe gathered together to Britain in
order that the homeland could
fight against invasion, cast
ing aside their only weapons

.pikes and pitchforks.
BRENTON LANGBEIN RECITAL

It is typical of the nature otBrenton Langbein, the brilliant
young Gawler violinist, who willbe heard in a recital in the Gawler Institute on Tuesday June 5.at 8. 15 p.m. that he should want
to begin his career by giving his
first recital in his own native
town and for such a good causeas the Red Cross.

Twelve years ago as a studentof the Good Samaritan Conventhe appeared at his first concert
arranged by Miss Florence Bar
net (who as everyone knows hasdone much to further musicalculture in Gawler.

:: Under the careful tuition of
Ludvik Schwab, Professor of

^Violin at the Elder ConservatorSwim, Brenton has, for the pastwe years, devoted four hours a
™-4o his practice. In addition
ne^taidies piano with. Miss Adelc
Wnfoisch. At school he gained™s wtetmediate certificate while

attending St. Joseph's School,and last year as' a pupil of theGawJer
High. , School he. passed»e Leaving sxamihatipn.

It will be seen that this young
j}'?8*

has worked Very hard andoeserves every encouragementtrm the Gawler. public as it ispreaicted by many outstanding
?'?.ESR''-***; ** ?*BV#n tne very*»**»»; 'fifagfgnift credit e«

himself and his home town.
Bremen's ambition is to goabroad at the conclusion, of his
studies here.

An added pleasure at this recitalal will be the appearance, of MissMerle Robertson, the. world famous pianist, who has graciouslyconsented to again play to theGawler audience to aid R.ed Cross.
Early in the year Miss Robertson
played the Emp'o'rer (Concerto,which caused a furore at theBeethoven Festival wljiich was,under the conductorshijp bf Professor Bernard Heinze.

The lovely voice of
,

Colleen
Angas-Parsons who has so gen
erously give.n her -services

r

for
patriotic entertainments oil manyoccasions will be heard 'in this

recital . Among several delightful songs she will render the
'Avc Maria' by Gounod, with
violin obligato.

Vivien Tuck the clever young
Adelaide pianist who is gainingsuch popularity both' on the con
cert platform and over the Nat
ional Broadcasting network .will
be the accompanist.

Attention is drawn to the: need
of first getting into touch -with
the Building Inspector before
going on wih any building ojpemtioiis.

„'' _.i w.--

TOWN COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Enthusiasm on the part of. the
A.L.P. Gawler Local Committee
in nominating candidates for the
vacancies in the Gawler Town
Council will give' an election by

ballot for the office of Mayor and
in all wards with the exception of
Central ward, where Mr. EH.
Ouarton has been !:;.::^rcd with a
walkover. The Mayor, Mr. Wil
liam Antwis, -who is offering for
another term, will be opposed by
Mr. Evan William Morgan, of
Willaston, who has relinquished
representation as Councillor for
WiTlaston ward. The consequence
is that two new men will seek
the suffrage of Willaston ratepay
ers, Mr. G.A.W. McLean being
the A.L.P. nominee, and Mr.
George Higgins comes out on In
dependent nojnination.

In Church Hill ward Cr. Elliott
G-5odger will be opposed by Mr.
Arthur F. Higgins, A.L.P. no
minee. A stalwart worker for
the Labor cause, Mr. Len. Brownwill contest the Barossa ward
against Cr. J.A'.G. Duldig and
who is seeking re-election. Gaw
ler South and Evanston wards al
ways provide surprise and con
test at the annual elections, 'and
surprising happenings have come
forward in this nomination. Cr.
H.G., Bray who represented the
Gawler South vri'rd,' fcas Wad* »

change and is offering for Evan
ston war. his opponent being the
old redoubtable Mr. J. A. J.
Lyons. It should provide an -n'

tcrcstiny contest. Mr. Lyons is
Labor's nominee. Cr. F. Wbin

nen is v.o\ seeking re-election for
Gav.-lcr South war, and Labor is
offering a new untried young man
in Mr. Leonard Patterson for the

seat. Mr. Sydney Adcock is also
a contestant, having at. last rer
sponded to the frequent requests
to stand tor Council Honours.

Polling places are provided in
all wards, the various booths be
ing listed in the official advertise
ment in our columns. The elec
tion will take place on the first
Saturday in July, voting being
from 8 a.m. until 6 p.m.

Secdng operations are now be
ing proceeded with, following the
fairly good rains experienced in
the district. . In the Gawler ter
ritory, over an inch of rain was
received

He's six feet two is Johnny. Hop
His weight is .fifteen stone,

And that he is a stalwart cop,
He's very proud to own,

And when his beat's been cold
and we£ He's careful to ensure

Immunity from cough, or cold
With Woods' Great:

Peppermint Cure.

Howe's Pbar jpcp
: Rational Seruice Chemist,

\\
MILK EMULSION 3/9 NYAL FIC»|n 1 /3

!;

'

VfMILK CLINIC NYAL iilt'I EMULSION 2/2 4

MAGNESIA, LARCE 2/6
I BICKFORD CLINIC ROWES~A.P,C.- EMULSION 2/2 TABLETS 1 A & 3/*

r,

'?'! ROWE'S POULTRY TONIC 1/6 -

J;
ROWE'S POULTRY COLD MIXTURE 1/iS

'! -t-
?
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TOILET LANOLINE NOW AVAILABLE 9d. tube
! EXTENSIVE RANGE OF LAVENDER WATER AND EAUDE COLOGNE

;! EVENING HOURS:
!CLOSED at 6 p.m. — RE-OPEN 7 to 8 p.m. !

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.
JOPEN 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday and Holidays \

Rowe's Pbartnacp
F. L. BOWEN, M.P.S; A.U.A.

! MANAGER
101 Murray Street, Private address:Gawler.

Prince Albert HotelPhone 31.
Phone 59..

New and Recondiioned

will be available to essential users
I

in the near future
UNTIL THESE ARRIVE. . . keep yourvehicle in first-class running order by

having it serviced at

jltpipn Mmr nnrPUm SSBb FREEMAN MOTORS LI Mi
i i P 1mB|flLiiu mui uffiJ

Authorised distributors for General Botors-Holdens Ltd.

MURRAY STREET, GAWLER. Phone 56 I

That LEATHER JACKET for the Winter

|
we can supply you. Sizes 38 to 44.

I Price 86/3 each. 20 coupons

I

also

See our stock of WINTER PYJAMAS
Priced from 16/- to 21 /- pair. 15 coupons

JOS. HAMILTON
THE CORNER SHOP

I WHERE YOU GET THE BEST FOR THE LEAST

J

'

Phone 146 — Day or Night
1 . 65 Murray Street, Gawkr.
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

The doctors practising 
at Hyde & Partners 
Medical Centre and 
our staff and nurses 
warmly congratulate 
The Bunyip Newspaper 
on celebrating 160 
years of history. 

Congratulations!

1 Light Square, Gawler
P 8522 3444
hydeandpartners.com.au

1960

JULY, 1980
The Northern Market 
Shopping Centre 
opens on the corner 
of Cowan and Murray 
Sts, featuring a 
Coles New World 
Supermarket and 

several specialist 
shops.JULY, 1980

The Bunyip joins the technological 
revolution sweeping the printing 
industry by changing over to offset.

1980

JANUARY, 1960
The Bunyip highlights the 172nd 
Australia Day, celebrating 
Australia’s growth from “a small 

colony of 859 to a... 
population of over 

9.5 million”.
JUNE, 1960

After first hosting the prestigious event in 1959, 
the Gawler Jockey Club welcomed 23 riders and their 
horses – including 10 from interstate – to compete in 
Australia’s Olympic equestrian trials. The story includes a 
note that an ideal vantage point for spectators would be from the 
wool shed of Mr Eldred Riggs – who went on to have Eldred Riggs 
Recreation Reserve named after him, the home of the South Gawler Lions.

Interstate riders 
compete in Gawler as 
part of the Olympic 
equestrian trials. 
PHOTO: Equestrian 
Memories Australia

FEBRUARY, 1963
Central District Football Club, along with 
Woodville, are officially invited to join 
the SANFL. The Bulldogs finished as the 
wooden-spooners during their first season in 
1964, and they went on to have four Magarey 
Medallists before the turn of the millennium 
– Gary Window (1965), John Duckworth 
(1979), John Platten (1984) and Gilbert 
McAdam (1989). Their success would come 
in the 2000s, winning nine premierships 
from 2000-2010 in one of Australian 
football’s most dominant stretches.

Central District legend Gary Window is 
presented with the 1965 Magarey Medal 
in the club’s second season as a member 
of the SANFL. PHOTO: City of Playford 
Library Service

In September, 1963, The Bunyip 
celebrates its centenary, marking 

100 years since the very first edition 
back in 1863. It was the third South 

Australian newspaper to reach the 
100-year milestone.

football’s most dominant stretches.

Central District legend Gary Window is 
presented with the 1965 Magarey Medal 
in the club’s second season as a member 
of the SANFL. PHOTO: City of Playford 
Library Service

The front page of The Bunyip’s centenary 

edition, Thursday, September 1963.

APRIL, 1965
150 people attended the 
dawn service marking 
the 50-year anniversary 
of Anzac Day, with 
hundreds more lining 
Murray St for the street 
march.

The Bunyip announces its northern 
expansion, absorbing Hamley Bridge 

publications The Junction and Gilbert 
Valley News to create “one newspaper 

with a circulation of more than 4500 
from Gawler to Black Springs” in 

January, 1969.APRIL, 1970
A horror crash “near 
Gawler, on the road to 
Roseworthy College” 
kills 17 after a double-
decker bus crashed into 
the side of a passenger 
train. It remains South 
Australia’s worst ever 
rail crossing disaster, 
with off-duty nurses 
from Gawler and 
surrounding areas 
volunteering their 
assistance at Gawler’s 
Hutchinson Hospital 
in the immediate 
aftermath.

Dr Bruce Eastick 
announces his plan to step 
down as Gawler mayor, in 
March, 1972, after being 
appointed as leader of the 
Liberal party. Dr Eastick 
had spent four years in 
the role of mayor, and he 
would later return to the 
position for a second time 
in May 1993.

JANUARY, 1975
Gawler rallies to support victims of devastating Cyclone Tracy, 
which killed 71 in the Northern Territory and caused an estimated 
$650million in damages. Food, clothing and money were donated by 
the public to the Salvation Army, and all profits from South Gawler 
Football Club’s New Year’s Eve social went to the fund.

FEBRUARY, 1978
The Gawler Show 
announces the plan 
for its first ever two-
day show, citing the 
growing number of 
entrants in horse and 
dog contests as too 
much to handle on one 
day. It was billed as 
the first two-day show 
conducted by a member 
of the Northern Shows 
Society. Gawler’s first ever two-day show is a smashing success, 

hailed as “the greatest in its 122-year history”.

APRIL, 1980
Former Gawler mayor and then-Member for Light Dr Bruce 
Eastick returns from a trip to London where he was part of 
a convention for parliamentary speakers from a number of 
countries. Accompanying the short story is a photo of Dr 
Eastick with English prime minister Margaret Thatcher.

JULY, 1980

Gawler’s first ever two-day show is a smashing success, 

Promoting and marketing the 
businesses of the Town of Gawler
Representing the interests 
of the business community
www.gawler.org.au

A WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT – 
160 YEARS AND STILL GOING STRONG!
A good example of how a business can survive and thrive 

when it has strategies in place to overcome challenges 
and embrace change. Thankyou for 160 years of providing 

the Gawler region with important news, highlighting 
community concerns, and sharing the highs and lows.

P M 1 909
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

RETIRE IN GAWLER
Walk to the main street from secure independent living or 

choose to enjoy a country atmosphere with easy expressway access

Phone 8523 4255
www.gcrh.org.au | admin@gcrh.org.au
19 Dawkins Ave, Willaston 5118

* Register with us to be kept updated on latest vacancies.

Gawler Community Retirement Homes:
• Independent retirement living; its your home!
• Six Villages in Gawler & Willaston
• Homes ranging from 1 to 3 bedrooms
• Maintenance of units & villages by GCRH staff
• Homes refurbished prior to settlement
• Two types of entry agreements
• Live there as long as you want, no expiry date
• Pay no stamp duty or brokers fees

Congrats on

160 
YEARS!

PM1827

Se r v i n g  t h e  G a w l e r  a n d  D i s t r i c t s  C o m m u n i t y  t o g e t h e r

AND

TS57 7 1

1990

SEPTEMBER, 1982
A new computer will be 
installed at Lyndoch to 
jointly service the councils 
of Barossa, Light, Mallala, 
Angaston and Kapunda.

1981

NOVEMBER, 1981
A police random 
breath testing unit is 
stationed in Gawler 
for the first time.

FEBRUARY, 1983
The State Library announces it has completed 
the long task of micro-filming every copy of 
The Bunyip from 1863 to 1950.

MARCH, 1986
The Gawler Discount Village shopping complex, corner of Reid 
and Tod Sts, was destroyed in one of Gawler’s worst ever fires. 
Two men were later charged with arson.

OCTOBER, 1985
Gawler East Primary School makes the 
move from the old school on Lyndoch 
Rd (now Immanuel Lutheran School 
Gawler) to its new site on Finch Rd. A 
four-unit classroom block was taken up 
the hill on a three-hour journey, described 
at the time as one of the biggest moving 
operations ever seen in Gawler.

The 1986 World Three Day event was 
attended by The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Prince Philip, and the finest horses 
and riders in the world competed for 
honours. The overall attendance figure of 
83,500 exceeded all expectations. It was 
also the first time in its 123-year history, 
The Bunyip printed a page in full colour.

FEBRUARY, 1983
February, 1983 – South 
Australia is ravaged 
by fires on Ash 
Wednesday, February 
16, and hundreds of 
local fire fighters are 
called on to battle the 
flames. 

Roseworthy 
CFS members 

are pictured 
surveying the 

bushfire scene 
in scrubland 

near Chain of 
Ponds.

The Bunyip, May 1986.

Outstanding athlete and former 
Gawler High student Lisa Martin 
burst on to the international scene as 
a world-class marathon runner with a 
seventh placing in the 1984 Olympics. 
Martin went on to become the world’s 
fastest woman over 10 miles and 
crowned a superb career with a silver 
medal in the marathon at the 1988 
Seoul Olympics.

Lisa Martin answers questions from a group of Year 8 students at Gawler High School in 
February, 1988, in between training for the upcoming Olympics.

JANUARY, 1989
In the early 80s, an initial $60,000 was 
raised by the community for the 
development of a recreation centre. 
Council, however, wrangled over the 
best site for such a development and the 
proposal evoked into a political dispute. 
It took until 1988 for construction of the 
Gawler & District Sport and Recreation 
Centre to be finalised, with the centre 
officially opened by Mayor Gil 
Harnett at the end of the decade.

MARCH, 1988
Circulation of 
The Bunyip 
topped 7000.

With an enormous 
future still ahead of him, 
19-year-old cricketer 
Darren Lehmann stamps 
himself as one of the 
most exciting batsmen 
seen in Australia for 
some years during the 
latter part of the decade. 
Lehmam (who would 
go on to one day coach 
the Australian national 
cricket team 2013-18) 
was selected for the SA 
Sheffield Shield side 
in ‘87 and regularly 
made high scores 
since becoming the 
youngest state player to 
make a double century 
in November 1989, 
scoring 228 runs against 
New South Wales.

Darren Lehmann stamps 
himself as one of the 
most exciting batsmen 
seen in Australia for 
some years during the 
latter part of the decade. 
Lehmam (who would 
go on to one day coach 
the Australian national 
cricket team 2013-18) 
was selected for the SA 
Sheffield Shield side 
in ‘87 and regularly 
made high scores 
since becoming the 
youngest state player to 
make a double century 
in November 1989, 

DECEMBER, 1990
Movieland Gawler celebrated the opening of its new 
premises at the southern end of Murray St with a huge 
crowd of more than 5000 people thronging the 
premises and car park for a free sausage 
lunch and an afternoon of 
entertainment.
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~
1991

2000

JANUARY, 1992
The 30th annual National Gliding 
Championships were conducted from 
the Gawler airfield with 50 top pilots 
competing, including six from overseas.

DECEMBER, 1994
A McDonalds restaurant opens on 
Adelaide Rd, just in time for Christmas.

The lighting of The Sutch Christmas 
tree, which was over 30 metres high 
on the corner of Reid and Jacob Sts, 
was a highlight of the festive season 
in Gawler for many years. Derick 
Sutch (who owned the nearby carpet 
and furnishing business) decorated 
the tree between 1977 and 1986, 
and then it was famously re-lit in his 
memory from 1993 to 1996. At the 
time, the Norfolk Pine was claimed 
as the tallest living Christmas tree in 
the southern hemisphere.

1994 
The new Gawler Health 
Service is opened to replace 
the Hutchinson Hospital.

JULY, 2000
Gawler fired up for 
Olympic fanfare, as a 15,000-strong 
crowd gathered to see the Olympic torch 
arrive in town. 83-year-old horseman Iris 
Stephenson was chosen to light the community 
cauldron at Gawler Oval amid cheers and euphoria.

In 1994, the lights were switched on by 
Hey, Hey It’s Saturday host Daryl Somers 
and Plucka Duck.

A star is secured on Gawler’s 
Christmas tree, ready for 
its lighting two days before 
Christmas, 1993.

AUGUST, 1996
An early morning fall of snow saw families 
drive to the southern Barossa Valley and 
Mount Crawford to build snowmen, take 
photographs and throw snowballs.

Williamstown’s 
Michael and 
Amanda 
Taylor, build a 
snowman in the 
Barossa.

1997
Gawler made its entry into 
the world of the internet with 
its own website created.

AUGUST, 1997
The death of Princess Diana shocks 
the world. In Gawler, about 300 
people attend a special memorial 
service at St George’s Church.

OCTOBER, 1997
The senseless murder of 
young star cricketer Craig 
Haines, 20, shocks and 
saddens the community. 
Haines was shot while 
working at a Gawler 
South petrol station during 
an armed robbery. His 
murderer, who shot another 
man during a bakery hold-
up in Gawler East just two 
weeks later, was sentenced 
to 25 years prison in 1999.

1999 
Gawler is left reeling after the senseless 
murder of Cassie Bugg, 15, of Evanston 
Park. She was last seen alighting from 
the train at Evanston at 12.39 am and 
setting off to walk home. Her body was 
found in a paddock opposite the primary 
school on Para Rd.
Police arrested a man for her murder 
later that year.

Gawler Council is set to squash the millennium bug with its 
comprehensive Y2K contingency plan.
Everything from the digging of graves at the Willaston cemetery 
to food supplies at the dog pound have been covered in the plan, 
developed by council staff …during the past 11 months.

JULY, 2000

www.bunyip
press.com.au
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Snakes alive this spring

BRENDAN SIMPKINS

THE weather is warming up 

and snakes are starting to 

become more active in the 

region.

Breeding season is already 

under way this spring, prompt-

ing a warning from a local 

snake catcher and the State 

Government to be alert for the 

venomous creatures.

Michael “Mutchie” Mutch, 

of Snake Catchers Adelaide, 

said activity was already on 

the up as they look for a mate.

Mutchie, who is also cap-

tain of Dalkeith Country fire 

Service (CFS) Brigade, said 

callouts had become more no-

ticeable in the north as urban 

sprawl continued to encroach 

on farming land.

“The season has started off 

very busy so far…particularly 

in the northern suburbs, busier 

than it was last year,” he said.

Continued Page 2

Michael “Mutchie” Mutch, 

of Snake Catchers Adelaide. 

PHOTO: Supplied

COMMUTERS could desert the 

Gawler rail line once electrification 

is completed because of prolonged 

delays, says Gawler Mayor Karen 

Redman.

Her fears come after the results of 

a public transport survey launched by 

the town’s Youth Advisory Committee 

(YAC) were released, showing many 

young people had shunned substitute 

buses set up while the rail project con-

tinues.
The poll, launched by YAC’s youth 

transport accessibility sub-commit-

tee in May, received 140 respons-

es that highlighted public trans-

port issues challenging the district’s 

younger demographic.

Most of the respondents were between 

13 and 25, with 67.9 per cent saying they 

did not use the rail network.

A further 60.7 per cent said they did 

not use the substitute bus service and 

13.6 per cent had stopped using it.

Work on the much-delayed $715 

million electrification project is not 

expected to be completed until next 

year.
Ms Redman told The Bunyip com-

muters had been forced to find alter-

native methods to travel to Adelaide 

because of the extended closure of the 

Gawler line. 
“Given the length of time with the 

electrification project, my concern is that 

some commuters may not return to us-

ing the train when services resume,” she 

said.
“We have all been forced to find new, 

quicker, and more convenient ways to 

get to Adelaide.

“This has now become a regular, nor-

mal part of our lives and changing back 

will be not be automatic.

“This is very disappointing as effi-

cient, accessible public transport is a 

much more environmentally-friendly 

way to get to Adelaide. 

“The Northern Expressway is at 

times packed with cars and trucks, 

which is also a concern as it won’t 

be that long into the future where 

we will see traffic jams along this 

important linkage.”
Continued Page 2

POOR 
TRACK 
RECORD

brendan.simpkins@bunyippress.com.auBrendan Simpkins

       @RealSimpkins

Redman fears commuter desertion
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Specsavers Gawler Murray Street, Gawler  Tel 8284 1122Book an eye test online

Dingo!Hire the

ABN 36 632 527 318

0439 896 408
0421 671 945

JDM EQUIPMENT HIRE

- Dingo hire with 
all attachments

- Chainsaws 
- Post hole digger

- Quick cuts 
- Jackhammers
- Tipper trailer
- Plus much more!

Jonno
Shanna

TWO WELLS AND SURROUNDING AREAS

• Competitive prices • M R 0 181

What a 
week! 

LIGHT SWITCH 
MP bows out of Schubert showdown after boundary redraw backflip…

SARA GILLIGAN

LOCAL MP Tony Piccolo says he has “no regrets” running for the seat of Schubert despite unforeseen boundary changes keeping his heartland, Gawler, in the seat of Light. 

Mr Piccolo announced his candidacy for Schubert in August after an Electoral Districts Boundaries Commission (EDBC) draft report proposed to split the region in two, moving more than 12,500 Light con-stituents into Schubert. However, in its final report released last 

Wednesday, the EDBC had removed the Gawler localities from the final Schubert boundaries – with the Liberal-held seat to now encompass most of the Barossa Valley wine region. 
The reversal ended a battle between Mr Piccolo and former transport minister 

Stephan Knoll before it could begin, as the seat’s margin of just 5.4 per cent would have offered an interesting playing field. Instead, Mr Knoll’s safe seat has become even safer, on 14.7 per cent.
Continued on page 5

FROM lengthy supermarket and COVID-19 testing queues to a complete shutdown, life was put on pause last week in response to the coronavirus pandemic. While the lockdown was based on false information, health officials acted swiftly to combat the threat, and last week will go down in the history books as one to remember. 

$1.70

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 2020
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141 Murray Street, Gawler  |  Phone 8523 5223

OPEN Mon-Fri 9.30-4pm, Sat 9-12pm  |  After hours by appointment   |   www.fl oortoceilinginteriors.com.au

The best range of curtains & blinds in Gawler, the Barossa and surrounding districts
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16 Paxton Street, WILLASTON  8523 5755  
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• Year-round protection• Block out UV
• Reduce sun damage

• Prolong life 
• Enhance beauty• Advance durability

Window tinting, paint and interior protection 

Car. Home. Offi ce.

$1.80

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2021
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ANGER OVER GO-AHEAD

TICKETS
GAWLER SHOW

WIN
YOUR CHANCE 

TO

   Turn to Page 27

Arco trainer Aaron Bain, reinswoman Danielle Hill, Gawler Harness Racing Club president Peter Bain, Gawler 

Greyhound Racing Club manager Shawn Noack, trainer Ben Rawlings, and Mega Dossa Mate, Gawler & 

Barossa Jockey Club CEO Shane Collins, apprentice jockey Ellis Wong, Iowa Hawkeye, trainer Nichole Searle. PHOTO: Graham Fischer

TURN 
TO 

PAGE
10

Gawler’s Cups
to runneth over

ANGER OVER 
ANGER OVER 

ELLOUISE CRAWFORD
FURIOUS Bunyip readers have blasted a 
decision to allow multinational supermarket 
chain Aldi to demolish the site of Tod Street 
businesses and establish a second Gawler 
store.

The State Commission Assessment Pan-
el last Friday granted development con-
sent to Aldi, devastating small-business 
owners, and frustrating many others con-
cerned with increased traffic congestion 
and the growing number of supermarkets in 
the town.

Continued Page 2
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HARD WASTE | GREEN WASTE 
SOIL | BRICKS | CLEAN FILL

Lot 101 Kellys Road, Willaston
8524 1103 | ecowaste@cbsbins.com.au

You no longer need to leave Gawler to dispose of your hard waste

Your Local Recycling Centre

OPEN
Mon-Fri 7am-5pm, Sat 9am-2pm

CLOSED SUNDAYS & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

SORT & SAVE! Pre-sorted save up to ½ price
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ECO COMPOST & MULCH 
NOW AVAILABLE

$1.70

WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 2021

www.bunyippress.com.au

Farmer

1

Farmer
RIVERLAND. MALLEE. LOWER NORTH

WINTER 2021WINTER 2021

Page 49

 Family first for sheep farming dynasty

BUMPER
WINTER 
FARMER 
LIFTOUT
INSIDE

GAWLER
IS BOOM
TOWN OF
PROPERTY
P5

FAIR PLAY
BRENDAN SIMPKINS

YOUNG families will benefit from 
upgrades to an Evanston South 
playground after a long-running 
grassroots campaign for improve-
ments to “dangerous” equipment.

New equipment for the Aspire es-
tate playground has been included 
as an “above-the-line” bid in Gawler 
Council’s draft budget for the next fi-
nancial year.

Councillor Nathan Shanks moved 
to have the equipment included in the 
budget at a special council meeting 
on May 4.

The project has been allocated 
$40,000 in the budget, which includes 
$13,000 for management and contin-
gency.

Residents in Aspire have been vo-
cal about their needs for improve-
ments in the area, with safety and a 
lack of promised infrastructure at the 
forefront.

Last year, residents Sarah Byrnes 
and Neil Banks raised their concerns 
with council, calling on developer 
Lanser Communities to finish a fitness 
hub and oval area that had been adver-
tised as part of the land development.

Continued Page 2

The Wilbury 
Twist plays 
the best of 
The Traveling 
Wilburys at the 
Gawler Apex 
Music Festival 
on Saturday. 
PHOTO: 
Phil Williams

Free festival GawlerROCKS
Full story and photos on Page 16

Nathan and Addison Shanks 
with Sarah and Anna Byrnes. 

PHOTO: Brendan Simpkins
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WE 
GET 
JAB 
DONE

BRENDAN SIMPKINS

MORE than half of Gawler’s 

population is fully vaccinated 

against COVID-19, according to 

latest data released by the Feder-

al Health Department.

In the department’s latest Lo-

cal Government Area breakdown, 

released on Monday, 53 per cent 

of those eligible to be vaccinated 

have received both their first and 

second dose.
The figures were accurate as at 

Monday.

Gawler has a population of 

19,974 in the 15 and over age 

bracket who are eligible to receive 

the Pfizer vaccine.

The town has jumped over the 

70 per cent mark for people who 

have received their first dose, 

with 73.4 per cent of the popula-

tion rolling their sleeves up to be 

jabbed.
A vaccination hub is located at 

the Homemaker Centre in Evan-

ston and is open from 8.30am to 

4pm seven days a week.
Continued Page 2

NICK HOPTON 

MOST people who turn 99 

would be expected to have a 

quiet, low-key birthday cel-

ebration at home or in aged 

care. 
Not Reg Swanborough – 

widely known as “Swannie”  

– of Gawler West. 

On the big day last Thurs-

day, the British and Aus-

tralian navy veteran was at 

STARplex gym at Evanston 

South not long after 9am af-

ter catching a bus from home, 

doing his usual rowing-ma-

chine workout in his Adelaide 

Crows jumper. 
The gym’s staff marked 

the fit-as-a-fiddle Swannie’s 

birthday with a cake, cup-

cakes and balloons, he posed 

for photos for The Bunyip, 

and hopped on a rowing ma-

chine for good measure. 

Soon afterwards, he was 

picked up by a friend in an 

expensive Ford Mustang.
Continued Page 2

SWANNIE, 

99, STILL FITReg “Swannie” 

Swanborough with his 99th 

birthday cake at STARplex 

gym last Thursday. 

PHOTO: Nick Hopton

www.bunyip
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OPEN DAY
Sunday 21 March 10am–1pm

2023 Year 7 Enrolments close 31 May 2021

1 Kentish Road, Gawler Belt   xavier.catholic.edu.au

Gawler 
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SHOOTING 
HORROR

BRENDAN SIMPKINS

VIRGINIA has been rocked 

following the murder of a 

49-year-old man in the early 

hours of Monday morning.

Police officers located the 

man’s body, found with a gun-

shot wound, near industrial bins 

on Brady Street just after 3am 

after reports of shots being fired.

A heavy police presence was 

felt throughout most of the day, 

with detectives from Northern 

District and Major Crime In-

vestigation Branch conducting 

investigations at the scene.

Continued page 4

Police at the murder scene on Monday. 

The Gawler 

Anzac 
March has 

been called 

off again 

due to 
COVID-19 

restrictions. 

PHOTO: File

Police believe a Virginia murder involves parties known to each other...

No marching
FOR the second year in a row, the Gawler Anzac March 

has been called off due to COVID-19 restrictions.

Gawler RSL president Paul Little said the decision was 

tough, but that the event was just not a viable option with 

the need of COVID-19 plan. FULL STORY PAGE 5
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BRENDAN SIMPKINS

GAWLER will be home to a 
new vaccination clinic as the 
State Government ramps up its 

COVID-19 vaccination roll-out.
SA Health has confirmed the clin-

ic will be established at the Gawler 
Park Home Maker Centre, Main 
North Road, Evanston. But while the peak health body, 

which will manage the clinic, has 
remained tight-lipped on when it 
will open, The Bunyip understands 
it will be operational by July 19 
with bookings to open this Friday.

Mayor Karen Redman welcomed 
the news, telling The Bunyip “it makes 
complete sense to have a vaccination 
hub” at a major regional centre.

Continued Page 2

CORONAVIRUS
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Jordan Tippins, 
Jason Tippins, 
Josh Wittwer, 
Shaun Childs 
and Michael 
Clinch with 
the Indigenous 
jumpers. 
PHOTO: 
Phil Williams

Fierce rivals unite over
Indigenous guernseys

SOUTH Gawler Football Club celebrated its 
inaugural Indigenous Round on Saturday when 
fierce rival Willaston came to town. 

Indigenous South Gawler player Jordan Tippins 

and his father, Jason, designed the special Lions 
guernsey, while Willaston’s Shaun Childs de-
signed the Donnybrook jumper.
For more about Indigenous Round, as well as 

the Josh Ahern Cup, turn to PAGE 33
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Specsavers Gawler 
Murray Street, Gawler  Tel 8284 1122Book an eye test online

Dingo!
Hire the

ABN 36 632 527 318

0439 896 4080421 671 945

JDM EQUIPMENT HIRE

- Dingo hire with all attachments- Chainsaws 
- Post hole digger

- Quick cuts - Jackhammers- Tipper trailer- Plus much more!

Jonno
Shanna

TWO WELLS AND SURROUNDING AREAS

• Competitive prices • 
M R 0 181

$1.70

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 2020
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Ruth Slattery, David Sutton and Isaac Pepe have passed their Year 12 studies with flying colours. 
PHOTO: Jack Hudson  

Christmas
greetings lift-out 
inside

RISKY
BUSINESS?

Springwood given go-ahead despite SEA Gas concerns...BRENDAN SIMPKINS 
AMENDMENTS to the Springwood Estate develop-ment have been approved, de-spite continued public safety concerns from SEA Gas sur-rounding a local pipeline.

Last week the State Commis-sion Assessment Panel (SCAP) resolved to grant development consent for 1414 allotments, which had previously been grant-ed approval in February this year.Continued page 7

SACE RACE 2020 YEAR 12s across the region celebrated the end of their 

SACE race yesterday when their results were posted on-

line, seeing stellar achievements during a difficult year.FULL REPORTS PAGES 4, 5
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ELLOUISE CRAWFORD

GAWLER’S two Catholic schools are 

about to become one with the announce-

ment last week that St Brigid’s Catholic 

School will become a campus of Xavier 

College.

The merger, which was publicly flagged 

with a feasibility study in September, will 

become official from the start of 2023 and 

see the St Brigid’s Evanston site rebranded 

as Xavier College Evanston.

“This amalgamation provides a seamless 

pathway from primary to secondary edu-

cation for families in the north and unique 

educational opportunities, spanning early 

years, primary and secondary education,” 

South Australian Commission for Catholic 

Schools (SACCS) chair, Professor Denis 

Ralph, said.
Earlier this year, SACCS commissioned 

the feasibility study into the merger with St 

Brigid’s, with a committee comprising staff 

from both schools and the Catholic Educa-

tion Office tasked with working through the 

logistics of the proposal.

Xavier College is undergoing expansion 

following the opening and development of a 

campus at Two Wells, secondary to its year 

7 to 12 Gawler Belt site.
Continued Page 2

$2.00
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2021
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Catholic schools merge

Xavier College’s 

2022 school 

captains Shannon 

O’Brien and 

Layne Bailey 

with St Brigid’s 

students Fletcher 

Rieck and 

Kaeleigh O’Brien. 

PHOTO: 

Jack Hudson

DEPUTY VOTE INVALID
BRENDAN SIMPKINS

GAWLER Council has been left 

red-faced after a blunder scup-

pered its appointment of a Deputy 

Mayor.

Councillor David Hughes was 

appointed to the position at last 

week’s council meeting but it was 

later ruled invalid due to the re-

quired number of councillors not 

present for the vote.

Mayor Karen Redman confirmed 

to The Bunyip on Monday that the 

vote was invalid because of the lack 

of a quorum.
Four elected members put their 

hand up for the position, with Cr 

Hughes eventually emerging from 

the pack following a ballot.

But council was unable to form a 

quorum because Cr Jim Vallelonga 

departed the chamber early and Cr 

Paul Little was on leave.

Current Deputy Mayor Brian 

Sambell and councillors Cody Da-

vies, Hughes and Little nominated 

for the position. The three nominees 

who were present at the November 

23 meeting vacated the chamber 

for the vote after declaring material 

conflicts, leaving just five elected 

members present.
Continued Page 3
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FREELING’S FOODLAND FRUSTRATION ELLOUISE CRAWFORD

A GROUP of Freeling businesses 
have started the year off under a 
cloud of uncertainty after learn-

ing their Hanson Street premise is earmarked for demolition, to make way for a brand new Food-land supermarket.
Continued page 5

Gawler Health 
Services fi rst born for 
2021, baby Jordan 
with his parents 
Johnny Barbis and 
Brittany Hick. 

PHOTO: 
 Ellouise Crawford

BRITTANY Hicks 
and Johnny Barbis are 

smitten with their new lit-tle baby boy Jordan Scott, 
who had the honour of be-

ing Gawler Hospital’s 
first born for 2021.

 FULL STORY 
PAGE 10ur New Year’s gift
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BEAT THE HEAT &FOOL THE COOL
HOME TINTING

• Increase privacy
• Boost year-round 

insulation

• Protect furnishings• Improve street appeal• Reduce energy costs

NC11578-V9

16 Paxton Street, WILLASTON  8523 5755www.tintacar.com.au

Home. Shop. Office.

Local 
Family Owned 

Business 
serving Gawler 

since 1999

COVID-19 safe

Thank youSpecsavers Gawler Murray Street, Gawler  Tel 8284 1122Book an eye test online

BL&GW 2020 senior premiers Willaston run through their banner before the game. 
PHOTO: Carly Grant

$1.70

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2020
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FLOOD WATCH
Planting plans in disarray with Gawler River farmers on...

800-plus crowd praised at women’s grand finals as it witnessed a…

ON a perfect day for football at Freeling Oval more than 800 people made the trip to watch the culmination of the Barossa Light & Gawler Football Association women’s seasons. FULL STORY PAGE 9

SAM BRADBROOK 

GAWLER River farmers have been told to brace for potential flooding in October and Novem-ber, forcing late changes to pro-ducers’ planting plans.  
The Bunyip understands farmers 

have been told over recent weeks to make plans for a possible flooding event, with the Bureau of Meteorol-ogy forecasting a wetter-than-nor-mal October and November. In September 2016, floodwaters inundated the Gawler township and caused around $50 million in crop damage along the river in what 

was considered a once-in-a-decade flooding event. 
Virginia farmer Dino Musolino saw much of his land flooded in 2016 and he, along with many other growers, are still feeling the effects. The flooding threat has seen him abort plans to plant crops in low-ly-ing land prone to flooding, mean-

ing he will need to spend time and money reconditioning used soil on higher land. 
 “Where we were ready to plant this week into a low-lying area that was flooding in 2016, we’ve now changed our plan,” Mr Musolino said. 

“We’re going to do some initial 

soil conditioning to plant our crops on the high land and go back to that lower land after that risk period. “It’s much more expensive be-cause we now need to recondition the soil, whereas normally with resting the soil it conditions itself.”
Continued page 5

A LOOK INTO 
GAWLER 
COUNCIL 

LEGAL COSTS
PAGE 7

LOCAL MAIL 
DELIVERY 

TO BE 
SLASHED

PAGE 3

Female ‘evolution’
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Immanuel Lutheran 

School Gawler 

students for Book 

Week are Harry as 

Willy Wonka, Patrick 

(Dumbledore), 

Leyland (Harry 

Potter), and Josiah 

(Quidditch Harry 

Potter).

PHOTO: 

Ellouise Crawford

FINALS FOOTY FEVER: Match reports and photos SEE SPORTBACK

A SERIES of five exciting community events 

to help put a spring back in the step of pan-

demic-weary Gawler residents of all ages will 

be launched this week.

The Zonta Club of Gawler is behind the Spring 

Back to Gawler project to “provide stimulus and 

confidence for the community by providing a series 

of co-ordinated events that will be targeted at vul-

nerable groups” – and to find “some joy”.

Zonta, an international organisation of pro-

fessional women that advances the status of fe-

males, won a $10,000 grant from Gawler Coun-

cil’s community events and activation stimulus 

grant program last November as a response to 

COVID-19’s effects.
 Continued Page 2

FROM wizards, dragons and dogs to fairies and princesses, lo-

cal schools have embraced Book Week by dressing up as their 

favourite storytime characters. MORE PHOTOS, PAGES 12-13

Book Week
Book Week
Book Week

is pure magic
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SQUASHEDSQUASHED
JACK HUDSON & 
BRENDAN SIMPKINS

GAWLER Squash Club could 
disband after losing its second 
court to South Gawler Football 
Club.

The squash club was informed 
last week of South’s intention 
to take court two at the Gawler 
Squash Centre at Evanston, losing 
its use as of Monday.

Previously the squash club had 

use of three courts, but lost court 
three to the football club about five 
years ago.

Court three has since been con-
verted into a warm-up space for the 
football club.

Losing court two would leave 
the squash club with access to just 
one court, a situation that it says is 
not viable.

Gawler Squash Club’s Si-
mon Curnow said it would be a 
“loss of a community asset” if the 

club had to close. “It’s all wrong,” 

Mr Curnow said. “For a social 

competition, it’s not even worth 

(holding it) for that. I think even-

tually they will take the last court.

“As soon as (the third) court was 

taken, that’s when the competition 

went.
“It’s another community asset 

wasted away.”
Continued Page 4

Airshow onAirshow on

an all-time high

‘Super Stinker’ aerobatic legend 

Chris Sperou and Steve Johnson 

(inset) are two of many aviators

who wowed the big crowd at the 

Barossa Airshow on Sunday

See all the action on pages 7, 24-26

PHOTOS: Phil Williams

Georgia Berrill

Alan Blackwell

SUPPORTING THE COMMUNITY 
SINCE 1863

THE BUNYIP
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

On behalf of the 
Council Members and sta� 

at the Town of Gawler, 
we would like to congratulate 

�e Bunyip Newspaper 
for 160 years of service 

to our community.

08 8254 1023 | taylor@parliament.sa.gov.au 
90/600 Main North Road, PO Box 144  |  Smithfield SA

Authorised by N Champion, ALP, Smithfield SA 5114

NICK CHAMPION MP
State Member for Taylor

To the Bunyip,

I wish to congratulate the Bunyip Newspaper on its 160 
year anniversary. �e Bunyip is a pivotal local source of 
news for our community and has consistently kept locals up 
to date with current a�airs.

�e Bunyip has served the Northern Metropolitan area 
of Adelaide as one of South Australia’s oldest newspapers. 
�is region has vastly changed over the life of the Bunyip 
newspaper.

�e Bunyip’s popularity with our community is key to its 
longevity. News sources are a crucial part of our society and 
having a local source makes it even more important.

I commend the Bunyip on its many years of achievement 
and congratulate those who have contributed to its success 
over the past 160 years. Here’s to many more years of 
community service in the future.

Warmest regards,
Nick

2001

MARCH, 2002
Thousands greet the 
Queen during her visit to 
the region.

SEPTEMBER 16, 
2002

The excitement was 
palpable as tens of 
thousands of people 
flocked to the biggest 
development in 
Gawler’s history, 
the $13 million 
Woolworths and Big W 
complex.

JANUARY, 2005
The Gawler community 
answered the international 
call for help in the wake 
of the Asian tsunami, 
responding with donations, 
prayers fundraisers and 
local appeals.

2003 
The Bunyip’s ownership changed 
hands after 140 years with the 
Barnet family, becoming a 
member of the Murray Pioneer 
Group owned by the Taylor 
family of Renmark.

SEPTEMBER 16, 
2002

JUNE, 2005
After almost 150 
years of business, 
The Bunyip 
newsagency on 
Murray St bowed 
to increasing 
competition and 
closed its doors.

DECEMBER, 2006 
Gawler Mayor Brian Sambell warned 
Level 3 water restrictions could see some 
of Gawler’s parks “browning off”.

MARCH, 2008
A community event is held 
to farewell the stars and crew 
behind McLeod’s Daughters. The 
internationally-famous TV show 
had been filmed at Freeling, the 
historic Kingsford property, and in 
surrounding areas since 2001.

Outgoing owners of The Bunyip, the Barnet family 
(standing from left) brothers Craig, Paul and John, 
with incoming management team, Paul Taylor, Terry 
Williams and Ben Taylor.

The Bunyip newsagency and shop, 1963.

2009
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

Recording and 
celebrating community 
life in the greater 
Gawler area. 
Happy 160th birthday. 

TONY PICCOLO MP | 148 Murray Street Gawler SA 5118 | Ph: 8522 2878 | Fax: 8523 1392 | light@parliament.sa.gov.au | www.tonypiccolo.org | @tonypiccolomp

2010

2017

SEPTEMBER, 2010
The 23-kilometre, dual-lane 
Northern Expressway finally 
opens, two years after construction 
on the $564 million project started. 
It was expected to cut travel time 
between Gawler and Adelaide by up 
to 20 minutes, alleviate congestion on 
Main North Rd, improve safety for 
motorists and provide a tourism and 
economic boost for the region. 

The Bunyip, 15/9/2010

MARCH, 2011 
Gawler Ratepayers were hit with a $130,000 bill 
after Gawler Council lost its bid to reverse the 
state government’s rezoning of land on the Gawler 
Racecourse. The land, which now houses Gawler 
Green, was approved for development in 2010 but 
was challenged in the Supreme Court by council.

JUNE, 2011 
The State Government allocates funding 
towards the installation of a roundabout 
at the intersection of Main North Rd and 
Redbanks Rd, Willaston, after more than 
a decade of lobbying.

In July, 2011, Gawler residents 
were given greater connection 
following the arrival of a bus 
service operating across four 

routes, as part of an extension of 
the Adelaide Metro boundary.

FEBRUARY, 2012
Construction of the 
Springwood housing 
development gets 
underway, with the first 
sod turned to mark the 
milestone.

OCTOBER, 2012
Renowned 
journalist and 
author, former 
Gawler High 
student and proud 
northerner Max 
Fatchen dies aged 
92.

was challenged in the Supreme Court by council.

The Bunyip, 
17/10/2012.

DECEMBER, 2012
End of an era as Gawler 
High School and Evanston 
Primary School lock their 
gates for the last time. 
The two schools merged 
with Evanston Preschool 
to form a new, birth to 
year 12 super-school 
called Gawler & District 
College.

Former 
Evanston 

Primary School 
Principal Kevin 
Scheer waves 

goodbye 
to student 

Thomas Talbot 
Smith, and 

prepares to 
close the gates 

at the school 
for the last 

time. In May, 2014, Gawler celebrates 
its 175th anniversary of the town’s 
foundation.

MAY, 2014 
Gawler’s brand new skate park 
opens up after its relocation to 
Clonlea Park in Willaston. The 
town’s youth had lobbied for 
several years for a new skate 
park to be built.

AUGUST, 2014 
Gawler Council receives an application to 
convert the Gawler Baptist Church into a 
Dan Murphy’s liquor store after the church 
vacated its Murray St home after 144 years. 
The store eventually opened in 2016.

NOVEMBER, 2014
Newly elected Gawler Council 
Mayor Karen Redman won in 
resounding fashion, receiving 
2598 votes, defeating local 
lawyer John Bolton, who received 
1347 votes, and former Gawler 
and Light Regional Council 
elected member Peter Graham, on 
609 votes. She stands as Gawler’s 
first publicly elected female 
mayor, however follows in the 
footsteps of Helena Dawkins, 
who briefly served as mayor 
in 2006 after stepping into the 
position when Tony Piccolo won 
a position in State Parliament as 
the Member for Light.

SEPTEMBER, 2015 
Gawler Council and the Gawler RSL reach a compromise over the 
long-standing battle to relocate the Gawler South War Memorial. 
The RSL first flagged moving the statue in 2013, sparking 
community debate and legal challenges.

DECEMBER, 2015
The devastating Pinery fire, one of the worst in South 
Australian history, claims the lives of two people, 
69-year-old Allan Tiller and 56-year-old Janet Hughes, 
and injures 90, including five with critical conditions. 
The damage was large scale, with 87 homes destroyed 
or severely damaged and 292 fire-affected properties 
contacted by PIRSA. Nearly 400 farm sheds were 
destroyed, along with 89 pieces of farm machinery and 
98 vehicles, and huge loses to livestock.

FEBRUARY, 2016 
National Broadband Network goes live 
in Gawler, with almost 2500 homes and 
businesses in the Gawler East region and 
Murray St, as well as parts of Kalbeeba and 
Concordia, hooked up to the infrastructure.

Gawler Show celebrates its 160th 
anniversary in August, 2016, with 
more than 25,000 people flocking 
to the Gawler Showgrounds. It was 
labelled an “outstanding success” by 
the event’s organisers.

OCTOBER, 2016 
South Australia is plunged into chaos 
following a “one-in-50 year” weather 
event that wreaks havoc. The entire 
Gawler River catchment area flooded 
after two storms in the first week of 
October, causing more than $160m worth 
of losses to farmers in the Northern 
Adelaide Plains. Flood damage in 
Gawler reaches a bill close to $600,000.

MARCH, 2017 
After more than six years 
of planning, the $14 million 
redevelopment of the Gawler Town 
Hall and Institute buildings began, after 
Gawler Council awarded the construction 
contract for the job to South Australian 
company Badge Constructions.

OCTOBER 2017 
Holden’s Elizabeth factory produces its final ever vehicle, 
ending a more than 60-year association between the 
manufacturer and the suburb. It’s closure also marked the 
end of car manufacturing in Australia.

NOVEMBER, 2017
Marriage equality is legalised, 
with more than seven million 
Australians voting yes in same-
sex marriage postal plebiscite. 
More than 61 per cent of voters 

in Wakefield voted yes.
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~ Looking Back at 160 years ~

DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN ADELAIDE AND BAROSSA
ALSO SERVICING TWO WELLS, VIRGINIA, GAWLER, ROSEWORTHY, 

KAPUNDA, FREELING, TRURO, KEYNETON

D O O R  T O  D O O R  S E R VI CE  A T  CO M P E T I T I VE  R A T E S
FOR ALL FREIGHT REQUIREMENTS – BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL

CONTACT:  08 8562 2200     OR EMAIL:  ENQUIRIES@FILMERDELIVERY.COM.AU

FILMER DELIVERY - BAROSSA VALLEY

Proud business partners of The Bunyip. 
Congratulations on your 160th Anniversary
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CONGRATULATIONS THE BUNYIP
ON YOUR 160TH ANNIVERSARY!
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schubert@parliament.sa.gov.au

129A Murray Street, Tanunda

AshtonHurnSchubert ashton_hurn

8563 3636

www.ashtonhurn.com.au

Putting Schubert First.

PRESENT

2018

MARCH, 2018 
Gawler Harness Racing Club staged a meeting 
on its own track for the first time in 10 years 
in front of thousands of spectators. It was a 
milestone moment for the club, which had been 
building towards the day since its former home 
was compulsorily acquired 
by the State Government in 2008 
to make way for the 
Northern Expressway.

The long-awaited Pioneer Park war memorial was officially dedicated at Gawler’s 
armistice centenary service in November, 2018. The memorial was installed on a 

polished bluestone and concrete plinth, and used during the Remembrance Day 
service to commemorate the 100-year centenary of the WW1 armistice.

NOVEMBER, 2018
Works officially began on the long-awaited Gawler 
East link road project, with the ceremonial turning 
of the first sod occurring in late November. The 
development of a connector road, or bypass, through 
the east of Gawler had been talked about by local 
community leaders and state politicians for decades.

JANUARY, 2019 
One of Gawler’s most iconic pubs 
poured its last beer, leaving customers 
devastated about the closure of one 
of their favourite watering holes. The 
Overway Hotel owners Steve and 
June Woods decided not to renew the 
five-year lease on the business, having 
unsuccessfully put the lease on the 
market 18 months, citing difficulties 
with their landlord.

DECEMBER, 2019
One home lost, numerous structures destroyed and 70 
hectares burned due to a bushfire at Angle Vale. The 
blaze started near Two Wells Road at Buchfelde at 
around 10am, with strong northerly winds quickly taking 
it towards the Gawler River, threatening both residential 
and farming land at Hillier, Kudla and Angle Vale.

FEBRUARY, 2020
Construction begins 
on a $2.3m revamp 
of Walker Place. The 
project was officially 
opened in August 
later that year.

In what would otherwise be 
seen as a cruel April Fool’s 
joke, the closure of The Bunyip
was simply another casualty 
amid an era of uncertainty in 
the global Covid-19 pandemic. 
Managing Director Ben Taylor 
made the announcement that 
staff had been stood down 
and subsequently called 
upon a funding lifeline for 
independent newspapers 
– or risk the collapse of an 
entire industry. It came as 
stalwart mastheads such as 
the Sunraysia Daily and The 
Barrier Daily Truth also fell 
victim to a looming economic 
downturn following the spread 
of Covid-19. But just two 
weeks later, The Bunyip rose 
from the ashes and made its 
way onto newspaper stands 
once again. 

In December, 2020, former Bunyip editor 
John Barnet is remembered for his dedication 
and service to journalism and the town of 
Gawler after his passing.

The Bunyip, 24/12/2019

MAY, 2021 
Julian Terrace toilet blocks are finally demolished 
after a year of debate in the chamber and in the 
community. A petition containing more than 1000 
signatures, which called for the toilet’s retention, 
was not enough to save them from the axe.

NOVEMBER, 2021
Growers across the Adelaide Plains could 
only watch in horror as wild weather 
destroyed glasshouses and crops during 
a freak hailstorm. Hailstones the size 
of golf balls smashed through many 
glasshouses, particularly in Virginia.

www.bunyippress.com.au
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DREAMS SHATTERED

LITTLE SET TO STEP 
DOWN AT GAWLER RSL 
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BE PREPARED FOR 
BUSHFIRE SEASON
PAGE 7

JACK HUDSON

GROWERS across the Adelaide 

Plains could only watch in hor-

ror as wild weather destroyed 

glasshouses and crops during last 

Thursday’s freak hailstorm.

Hailstones the size of golf balls 

smashed through many glasshous-

es, particularly in the Virginia area. 

Widespread devastation was caused 

across the Plains, northern suburbs 

and Barossa Valley.
Virginia’ grower Phuong Vo 

said he and his family “don’t know 

where to begin or what to do”.

“Some days we can’t do any-

thing, we’re working how to clean 

up and hopefully we can find a bet-

ter way,” he said. “My neighbours 

and my friends keep calling me and 

wake me up. 
“Many friends of mine, they’ve 

been crying. The morning and day 

after when I have a coffee with 

them, they start to cry.
“One planted four days before it 

happened, spent heaps of money, up-

wards of $20,000 for the ceiling and 

more, and in five minutes, gone.”

Mr Vo, who has lived in Virginia 

for more than 30 years, was horri-

fied  watching the storm render their 

crop unsellable because of contam-

ination. “Just after 11am, I’m still 

working in the glasshouse and I 

hear a big noise and I thought it was 

heavy rain,” he said.
“A few minutes later, the hailstorm 

started to drop a little bit first and we 

go under the gutter to be safe.

“I’m thinking what the hell is go-

ing on? It keeps falling and makes 

heaps of noise, but I can’t come out.
Continued Page 4

Virginia 
grower 
Phuong 
Vo with his 
damaged 
crop 
after last 
Thursday’s 
wild weather. 
PHOTO: 
Jack Hudson
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MAY, 2022
A marathon five-hour meeting of Gawler Council’s 
Assessment Panel paved the way for the demolition 
of the Church Hill tennis courts to be approved 
for a second time in May. Despite the best efforts 
of the Church Hill community, the more-than-a-
century old courts were removed in November.

Grey clouds hung over Gawler as the town 
woke to the news that Queen Elizabeth II had 

died in September, 2022. Flags above the 
Gawler Civic Centre and the Administration 

Centre were flown at half-mast as a mark 
of respect for the Commonwealth’s longest 
serving monarch. The Queen made just the 

single visit to Gawler during her 70-year 
reign but left a lasting legacy on those who 

were there to see it.

JUNE, 2022
Gawler station was buzzing with excitement as rail 
services resumed for the first time in almost two years. 
Hundreds of people packed the platform throughout the 
day to hitch a ride on the newly electrified line. It was 
14 years in the making after the project was announced 
by former premier Mike Rann in 2008.

Train1: 
Gawler 
station was 
a hive of 
activity on 
Sunday 
morning as 
rail services 
finally 
resumed 
on the 
Gawler line. 

MAY, 2023
The historic Angle Vale Bridge, which 
stood along the Gawler River for more 
than 140 years, crumbled to the ground 
amid heavy rainfalls. Engineering crews 
were scheduled to arrive on site earlier 
that week to commence stabilisation 
works after Playford and Light Regional 
Councils set aside funds to upgrade the 
bridge in their Annual Business Plans.

MAY, 2023
Anthony Albanese becomes the first 
sitting Prime Minister to visit the 
Spence electorate since Malcolm 
Turnbull toured flood ravaged 
Virginia in 2016. Before that, the last 
time a Labour Prime Minister visited 
the area was when Kevin Rudd 
led the party more than a decade 
beforehand.

PHOTOS: File
Train2: Jazz musicians 
Emile Ryjoch and 
Luke White welcomed 
passengers as they 
stepped onto the platform

Windsor Green fountain was adorned with 
flowers and wreaths, with the gold tap used 
by the Queen on display for all.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE 1300 554 511    
OR VISIT ROSEWORTHYGARDEN.COM.AU

HOUSE & LAND ON LARGE 
825m2 - 1000m2 BLOCKS
LIMITED PACKAGES NOW SELLING FROM

$560,000*
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^Value of land must be below $400,000 and contract for land purchase signed after 15 June 2023. Conditions and eligibility criteria apply. For more information, please visit www.revenuesa.sa.gov.au/stampduty/
first-home-buyer-relief. #Conditions apply. $10k discount is available on selected allotments in selected Land Australia Estates. Extra $5k discount only applies to 300m2 blocks at Aldinga Green, 
Aldinga Beach and Sunset, Port Noarlunga South. Any sale effected pursuant to this offer must be on the terms and conditions of Land Australia’s standard contract for sale for the relevant 
project. Discount to be applied with the contract and/or a reduction of the list price. This offer is not in conjunction with any other Land Australia offer. We make no representation and, to the 
extent permissible at law, we disclaim all liability, as to the suitability of the land to build on, or the suitability of any house design, or otherwise. You must satisfy yourself of that by inspection, or by 
taking professional advice, or otherwise. Offer valid until 10 September 2023. *Conditions apply. Pricing is indicative only and based on standard costings. Price may vary depending on selections, 
engineering, council and utility requirements and adjustments to allowances. All packages subject to final council approval. Any sale effected pursuant to this offer must be on the terms and 
conditions of Land Australia’s standard contract for sale for the relevant  project. We make no representation and, to the extent permissible at law, we disclaim all liability, as to the suitability of the 
land to build on, or the suitability of any house design, or otherwise. You must satisfy yourself of that by inspection, or by taking professional advice, or otherwise. Land subject to availability.  Alan 
Hickinbotham Pty Ltd ABN 13 007 567 222, RLA 230557.
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